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Pike is a tolling experience for commuters
Question 6 hits close to
homefor A-B drivers,
but local politicians say
'No 'is the way to go
By Frederick Melo
TABSTNfWfITER

veryday, they line up like
lemmings crowding toward
the edge of a cliff. Edgy ToyOla Carnrys aod pushy Honda Arr
COlds tow the line alongside sleek
Saabs aod oompact \blvos, all rumbling off the Massa:husetts Turnpike,
heading west at the Exit 15 loll onto
Route 128.
On agood day, making it across this
tDIl used·to be a cinch. But since con!lructionstarted 00 the right-haod lane
sevml weeks ago, traffic piIe-ups
have bocome moo: and moo: c0mmonplace, causing moo: than one

E

cady-morning driver to question how create a doUar-for-ooUar tax credit for be a fmanciaUy feasible tax bOOn
hard his tax dollars are really at wod<, tolls and lOOlOr vehicle excise taxes given the Slate budget surplus, or a
not to mention where his $1 to $4 in within Massachusetts. If this law were major liscal liability, depending on
to pass, residents would be able to whom you ask.
daily loll are going.
To some commutCll;, this delay sig- deduct every penny spent on Pike tolls
BUI Mass. Pike officials say Quesnifies that $72 million in tolls and tax - and on tolls beyond the Pike tion 6 doesn't directly affect Pike
dol\all;- the annual operating budget from their Slate income taxes.
roadwork because the agency will still
Supporters of a "no" vote on Ques- collect tolls if the initiative passes. Inof the Mass. Pike - are being tossed
into the same bureaucratic black OOIe tion 6say the state has other priorities. stead, money would be raken out of
responsible for millions of dollars of They oontend that voting yes on the g nernl laxpayCll;' pot after tax
cost ovemms on the Central Artery Questioo 6 would mean less money season to reimbUll;C state drivell;.
Project, otherwise known as the Big for the state's floundering health-care
'1t wouldn't affect Thmpike 0perasystem, senior citizens programs and tions Ul au. It's a tax question and a
Dig.
Pike officials recently announced public schools. They also say Massa- revenue question for the state," said a
that they are backing out of a plan to chusetts would do better to payoff Pike spokeswoman.
abolish tolls west ofRoute 128 by the SQIre of its $12.4 billioo in state debt,
Supporters and <wDnents of the
year 'lfXJI, due to Big Dig cost over- the third highest per capita debt in the ballot initiative fall on all sides of the
runs. Tolls within Route 128 are slated country.
potitiClU spectrum. Gov. Paul CellucTogether with Question 4, which ci, a Republican who supports a state
to double in the year 2002 to pay for
the $ 14 billion project, which has been would roll back the Slate income tax income tax rollback, opposes Quesrate from 5.85 pen;ent to 5 pen;ent, the tion 6, as do virtually all Democratie
beset by mismanagement problems.
For some, Big Dig woes are the per- combined' proposals threaten to rake .elected officials. Polls show that the
fect justifICation for a "yeS' vote on up to $2 billion out ofthe Slate budget greater public, however, is leaning in
Question 6, a Slate ballot proposal to over the next three years, which may
PIKE, page 12

The Great Pumpkin comes to Brighton Center

SUR POORlI'Y IlIl'Y (lIIH)GON

Amanda Rojas, owner of Amanda's Flowers, celebrates her 10th
• anniversary this month.

Amanda' flower power
After 10 years in Brighton Center,
Amanda sFlowers is coming up roses
By Frederick Malo
TABSTAFFWRlTER

t 8 o'clock each weekday morning, Amanda Rojas wanders
through the wholesale flower market near City Hospital to pore
over the latest shipment ofyellow Dutch daffodils and pink Hawaiian gingers, haggle with vendors over prices and compare notes 00 the
latest flower fashions with other knowledgeable green thumbs.
There are thousands of eye-catching plants aod f1owell; to choose
from, each from exotic locales, such as brilliant red bouquets of loogstem roses, dried and flown in from Ecuador, and row after row of palm'sized orchids, indigenous to Thailand but cultivated in CaJifonlia, and
not to forget the feathery Boston fern, which, despite its name, is typically shipped up from Latin ~rica.
After 10 yeall; of near-<laily trips to the flower market, Rojas knows
them all. It would be easy to think that even an ardent petal lover might
tire of the flower grind, but Rojas said her outlook is nothing if not rosy.
'The good thing about going to
the flower market is that it feels
''The flowers are
like it's spring and summer au the
time. When the winter comes.
like fashion.
that's when people buy flowers,
There's always new
because it's so drab and gray," said
the flower lover. 'The great thing
trends, and you've
about flowell; is that it makes pe0got to keep up to
ple happy. seeing color and seeing
beauty."
date with that, and
At this time ofyear, Rojas is parI do, by going to
tial.to Ecuadorian roses aod Dutch
bouquets, two popular staples at
demonstrations
Amanda's Flowell;. the one-room
and taking
shop she runs in Brighton Center.
The store is celebrating its Io-year
courses."
anniversary this mooth.
Amanda's is still in its infancy
Amanda Rojas
compared to other flower stores,
such as Minihane's Flower and
Garden Shop down the street, a multi-room establishment that can count
on 32 yeall; in the business. Nor can her store match the sheer quantity
of flowers produced by corporate chains like KaBloom!, which is ro• mored to be lurl<i:ng on the horizon.
• But Amanda's Flowers, like Rojas herself, is full of pluck. cultivating
a loyal following among a crop of wedding planners and funeral dinec• tOll;, corporate clients seeking Monday-morning bouquets to decorate
• their lobbies, and parents looking to celebrau> a daughter's Sweet 16.
For the past 10 yeall;, Rojas, who graduated from St Columbkille High
School, has been Brighton's bubbly flower girl next door, preparing
bouquets With her own sprightly recipe of grace and devotioo.
OfCOUll;C, it rakes more than enthusiasm for a small business to make
itto the Io-year mark.
,"Everyone says 'Wow! Working in a flower shop must be greal.' But
there's a lot of labor involved, getting up early in the morning and buying the best quality. You have to shop around, and then create the

A
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John DiPietro, owner of Johnny's D's Fruit and Produce, 381 Washington SI., Is giVing away a free Thanksgiving dInner ~ someone correctly gue....
the weight of his monster pumpkin.

Franklin Street Laundry mourned, remembered
Clean sheets harder
to come. by, thanks to
bumbling burglar
By Frederick Melo
TAS STM'FwmIR

hen the call came
through at a quarter 'til
.
2 in the morning,
. Robert Holderbaum thought a burglar must have tripped an alarm at
the Fmnldin Street Laundry, the
business he operates just off the
Massachusetts Turnpike in Lower
Allston.
But 20 minutes after the security
company alerted him to suspicious
doings at his store, the Brighton resident was standing in front of smoke
aod flames licking at the walls of his
laundry.
Thirteen units of the police and
fire department - between 50 and
60 men - arrived at the scene
around the same time, working to secure the area aod control the blaze.
"That's why the block didn't bum
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down," said HoldertJaum, a home
No fleet-footed cat burglar, the
improvement contractor. '1 thought thief got away with nothing bul
it was a robbery, but wben I got ashes from the ensuing fire, though
down there, I was in shock. A rub- he left Holdemaum to pick up the
bery I could live with, bula fire, I'm pieces.
out of business."
That was almost
Both Holdera month ago, on
baum aod offiMonday, Oct. 2.
"I thought it was a
cials from the
Although
robbery, but when I
Boston Frre DeHolderbaum's inpartment
assurance company
got down t~ere, I was
sumed at fill;t·
is still sifting
in shock. Arobbery I
that they were
through the legal
dealing with a
paperwork (as
could live with, blJt a
routine electrical
well as the unfire. but further
sightly remains
fire, I'm out of
investigation by
of his one-story
business."
an arson squad
business), an inirevealed that this
tial
estimate
Robert Holderbaum,
blaze was the remade at the scene
Franklin Street Laundry
sult of a bumby a district fire
owner
bling
burglar
chief put damwith a 'smalI
ages at $50,000.
blowtorch. The
However,
suspected thief apparently used the Holderbaum suspects the loss will
torch to try to cut through a metal ultimately be calculated to be much
plate, padlock and alanm system sur- higher.
rounding' a dollar-bill changing ma- The laundry owner thinks he's at
chine.
.
I~o mooths away from reopen-

ing, casting a pall pver nearby. residents who relied on the site as the
only such service within convenient
walking distance.
Ibrahim Yassin said the loss of the
service has cut into store profits at
the Neighborhood Market, the convenience store he runs on the comer
of Alcott and Franklin Streets, just
across from the boarded-up husk of
the laundry site. The fmt aisle of
Yassin's store is almost entirely
laundry supplies.
"People come and they ask me,
wben is it going to be back? It's been
three weeks aJready," said Yassin,
gesturing toward his row ofcleaning
products. "Everything is interrelated."
While long-teno residents in the
area say they have access to in-house
washer-dryers, students aod lowerincome residents say they're left
with little option but to cart their
clothes over the Pike and across
Cambridge Street, to the Boston
Cleansing laundry in Allston Village.
.
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The manly arts:
Museums for men
~SEE PAGE

Tips from the people who
sell you goods and services
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parking. To celebrate the move catio.n projects are also considered. great Accondhand (rfasu -\lnlt
and expanded Prevention Center
Potential applicants are advised books filthe white ~pha!1ft~ble.
Dr. Wtlliam Marclone's lecture at
resources, the. staff is planning a that only one application per group An array of homem~de foothwiII
the Brighton BrancivUbrary on the
free community open house in or agency will be awarded per. . include American, Italla;, [and
su~ject of JonatIW Winship is
December at the new Cadman year. This is a new requirement the' Brazilian cuisine. EYen'Saill(will
sclleduled for Nov. 25 at 7 p.m. Due
Square office.
'committee has established for ap- be there to get an -early.$ on
to :error, an earlienlate had >been
The center provides a range of plications, which can be made in his photo\.
~
published in last w k's edition of
For mort iiiJormaiiQ -, ~al~5~
services to individuals and groups either the fall or spring cycle.
the.TAB.
The deadline for applications is 2993.
<..' ::.. ;:' ;:;
working in the city in order to
An article in last »,eek s"rNB r'N ••
.•
~
promote healthy individuals, Wednesday, Nov. 15, at noon. The
St. Aml(;n s wilfhl!.v6lstloth:
cak:ulated caJrn", OCq.'W) incorreCt- Exercise your new
families and communities.
awards announcement will take ing drive Thursdaf,No•. 2 tllrougli
Iy:stated a declaration in an United American civic pride
place in late November.
Sunday, Nov. 5. Unwanted c1othN~tions' Security Resolution. The
You may have heard that the
For
questions
about
the
fund
or
ing, shoes, drapes and blankets in
Applications for
re~lutton called for Is~1 to retreat deadline for voter registration was
for the mission statement of the any condition are accepted. Tax,
"from temtones OCCUPied" durulg
if
community fund
fund and application criteria, call vouchers will be available. For
th' 1967 S' D VI: . hi h d
Oct. 18. However.
you were
e.
IX
ay ar. w c oes sworn in as a new citizen after this
Brian Mclaughlin, chainnan, at more information, call 254-2993. :
grants available
nni ,"c1ude East ,Jerusalem. ";'e. deadline, you can still vote.
635-4505.
'
TheAllstonlBrighton-Boston ColT~ regrets ~e-e.'Rt;R
Go to. y.~ur city or town hall eleclege Community Fund Committee
Allston arts district
•
1f·"I
tion divislon by 4 p.m. on Monday, Prevention Center
announces that applications for 51. Anthony's hosts
to hold open studios
Nov. 6, and show the clerk your natto hold meeting
grants for the fall 2000 cycle are holiday bazaar
uralization certificate. The clerk will moves to new offices
Th artists of the Allston Arts'
available at the Boston College
The Brighton Allston improve- give you a voting certificate and tell
clothing drive
District invite residents to attend'
On
Thursday,
ov.
2,
the
MassNeighborhood
Center,
425
Washment Association will be holding its
you where you should go to vote. achu etls Prevention Center is ington St., Brighton Cemer. AppIiStart holiday shopping early this their 14th annual Open Studios on
monthly meeting on Thursday, Nov.
Ejection Day is Thesday, ov.7.
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 1l-12;
moving
to
its
new
main
office
at
cations
are
also
available
at
the
year.
2, at 7 p.m. at The Brighton Elks
from Iloon umil 5 p.m. More than.
622
Wa
hington
St.,
second
Ooor,
Jackson-Mann
Community
Cemer,
.
St.
Anthony
School's
Giant
HolHall, 326 Washington SI.
40
re 'ognized emerging artists wilt
in Codman Square in Dorche ter. 500 Cambridge St., Union Square, iday Bazaar will take place SunAll concerned residents are en- School committee is now
The
Prevention
Center
was
Allston.
open
their doors to the,public for a;
day,
Nov.
5,
from
10:30
a.m.
to
5
coUraged to attend, as meeting:; are accepting applications
rare
opportunity
to view artwork in.
fonnely
located
within
the
MedThe
Fund
Committee
seeks
app.m.,
at
the
school,
57
Holston
St.,
always open to the public.
The city of Boston i now ac- ical Foundation's nffices at 95 plications from organizations, as- Allston.
an
informal
setting
where it is ac:
The meeting will include a nejgh- cepting application for one po i- Berkeley St. in Bo ton. The orga..
.
tually created.
'
The
bazaar
will
feature
wreaths,
'
h
be
.
soclattons,
programs
or
projects
.
.
borhood update by Boston Police tion on the Boston School ComOpen
studios
will
be
located
at:'
rnzauon
S pone num r remalOS based in Allston-Brighton. The ornaments, gifts of all kinds, chilDistrict 14 Captain Evans.
mittee. School committee member
. committee gives special considera- dren's toys, sweatshirts, home- 20 Rugg Road, 24 Penniman Road;
There will also be discussion on Susan Naimark's term will ellpire the same: 423-4337.
The
new
malO
office
offers
an
tion to the benefit of the potential made fudge and candies. Raffles 119/1 29 and 120 Braintree St., 107
zoning variances for the following on Jan. 1.,2001.
expanded
resource
lIbrary,
add,award
on the youth, senior citizens include a trip to Colonial Williams· Brighton Ave., 16 Ashford St. andproperties: I Adamson St., enlarge
Committee members are ap- tlonal resources, more meeung and the needy in the Allston and hurg, a SO/50 drawing and scratch II I Franklin St.
'
existing front yard; 7 I Glenville pointed to' serve four-year, stagFol' more information, call 787 J
and
.tralrnng
rooms,
access
to
Brighton
neighborhoods.
Beautifitickets.
Ave., increase parking from six to gered terms. When vacancies exist, publIc lransportatton and more
Order school jackets and find 4474.

COrrections \ \~
.
,)..

nine spaces; 354-356B Chestnut
. Hj)J Ave., expand into basement,
add live entertainment after 10:30
p.m.; 332 Chesrnut Hill Ave., add
drive-through restaurant; 109 Brainerd Road, increase apartments from
19 to 20 with new basement apart. ment.

..

.

the mayor appoints members from
a list of candidates recommended
by a' 13-member citizens nominating panel.
Anyone interesting in applying
must submit an application.
which is available in the mayor's
office, 5th floor, Boston City
Rail, or by calling 635-2525. Applications can also be downloaded from the Web site
www.bostonpublicschools.org or
www.cityofboston.com.
Completed applications must
be received by noon on Nov. 17.
Applicants' must be residents of
Boston.
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Readets ChoIce SUfVey

=.townonIne.com/c
Vote fO( the best of tile
best online with Community
Newspaper Company's
Readers Choice awards.
It's qUick and simple. Eam
a chance to win a oneyear
car lease or a $100 gift
certificate.

Halloween at Town Online (www.townonline.comjhalloween)
TO'M1 Online brings you things to do this Halloween. From haunted Salem to f1am~
ham to the South Shore, get a listing of events going 011 this ~ season. we are
also holding "" essay oontest to win four tickets to Spooky World. Wllte a &;8I'f essay,
tell a tile of honor or reW?w your f<M>rite terror rn<Me to enter our contest (read tenns
and conditions 011 T'OYoI'l Online). The Halloween stte also features: SIOly tellers 011
video, links to scary web siles, TO'M1 Online's lislir€ of the best &;8I'f rrovies pkJs
Community Newspaper Co. stories related to Halloween. This is a rrust see web site
for the holiday. Vistt the stte at www.townonline.com/halloween.

TOWN ONUNE tNOEX

• MetroWest Oally News
www.townonline.com/

• Arts All Around· Now that's entertainment!
,. c,'
WYfo¥.to'!yn!l'1l1ne.co"!/arts)
VlStt TO'M1 Online's exp<rlded arts and entertainment section. TO'M1 Online's Arts All
Around web stte bIirgs you stories, pl1otos and reviews from CNC's Arts & More staff
and the entertainment writers from the MetroWest Daily News. Find out the latest ilfor·
mation 011 rrovies, see film traile!S, reoo film critic David Brudoo(s rn<Me reviews, f'1'l
the latest cIirlir€ reviews from CNC restaura1l crffics and the Pt1a1tom Gooonet, lean
about the latest theater, dar<:e and 61assical music prodoctions as well as IileratlJre
tl€ws and revieWs. Arts All Around also gives you the latest infonnatioo for. jJOIJI.J!ar
music, cd reo,;ews, museum and exhibit showings and telellision highI~. Check out
! Arts All Arou rat,www.lQWnonline,COmjarts.
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HELPFUL

metrowest

• Arts All Around

Key contacts:

We want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please maiJ the iofonnation to Mindy .
Campbell, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 91 12, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday,S p.m. prior
to the next Friday's issue.
.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas o.r reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Mindy CarnpbeJl
at (781) 433-8391 or News Reponer Frederick
Melo at (781) 433-8319 with your ideas and
suggestions.

News e·mall

,

SpoI1s ..... .. .. ..

.. .. allston-brightoosports@cnc.com

allston·bJightOf1@cnc.com

Events calendar ... .... . .. allstoo·bnghtoo.events@cnc.com
Arts and ell1ellainment
Arts calendar . . ,.......•... ,

Eltttor
News Reporler
Publlsl1er
,
Eltilor In cbief
Advertisillll salts ..
..
Russian sectioo advertIsillll
ClassilielLlleip wanted.. .
Arts editor

'"

calendar fistillll'
Newsroom Iaxnurnber
Ar1s/1lslings lax number
To subscribe, call.
General TAB number

WVNI.townonline.comjarts

artslIcI1c.com

3l1s.events@cnc.com
Mindy Campbell (781) 433-8391
,. F~Jick Mojo (781) 433-8319
Sean 8ur1<e (781) 433-83t3
Vicki Ogden (781)433-6715
Ari CassariI1() (781) 433-7813
Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
(BOO) 624-7355
David Trueblood (781) 433-8353

,

(781) 433-8211
(781) 433-8202
(781) 433-11203
(781) 433·8307
'" (781) 433-8200

• Parent and Baby

www.trwmonflne.oom./
~

• Real Estate

www.townonfine.com{

rea'estate

• Town Online Business

Directory

www.to.MlOnline.comjshop

HINTS
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pad.. _ , 1M. Poo_ Sendad<i'essconections 10 !he Al1sIon.Bnghlon TAB. 254 Second Ave.. Needham. MA 02494. TAS
Commufllly Newspapers assumes no IesJXl'lEbiity lor mtStakes in advertlsemen1s but will reprint that part which IS illl:::ooect if notice IS given wmm
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Fig ------_.
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Olivia ---------John.
Taxpayers can:
• review Fiscal Year 2001 preliminaJ)' property tax values
• ask questions, share concerns and speak with assessD!S
• receive information abOut residential exemptions, pe!SOO8I
exemptions iIld the abatemenl process

Guess Where We're Opening
a New Branch?
15 MONTH CD

Questions? Call (617) 635·4287
FY 2001 preliminary tall values will be available
on-line beginning November 1 at www.cityofboston.com

You bel Our newest br.nch
serves Newton Centre.

Mount Alvernia High School

We're now open for business
in six locations, and we're cel$500 minimum
10 open
'--_ _-'-_ _...1

accoun~

• U""'.

i
~
•
•"....~

ebrating with a special CD
offer.- Open this or any

I .-

and you'll also get a free tote bag.

Great rates and free stuff aren't all we're offering.
You'll also love our convenient services like online
banking. BiIlPay and free eChej:king.- Give us a try!
You'll be so impressed, you won't give a fog about the
bank you've left behind.

.:.
.:.
.)
.:.

br.ooklinesavings. com

Memba FDIC I Member OfF
Eq...J tiowing 1.<nda

al

. • APY (annual pt:rccn~ yidd) is ~ 10/16100 and ls subject to ~ Fees ouy m:lua W: earninp on your 2CCOunL Thttt is a penalty
'for early withdrawal hom a unific:ue of deposiL ThiJ olfu- is attilabk for pmonal accowus only. CD can be opened u any Brookline Savinp branch.
Tote Ings available in d\(: N~on 6rancb onlr fOr a limittd rimC'_ fJtt ~ requires dirca ckposlt and S100 minimum (0 open.
.

Other raoic:rions Ny apply. Set CWlOmcr scrvK::t represClu:ItM for detaib.

Speak wirh rhe faculry abour our strong curriculum
Meet the principal, vice principal, and other staff
Take a tour led by Mounr A1vemia srodents
Discuss With parents how Mounr A1vernia meets their
expectations

•

..

790 Cattn: SlmCt, Newton, MA 02458

Sunday, November 5
. 1:30 - 4:00 p.rn.

10 langley Road (corner of Centre Street),
Newton Centre, 617-278-6417
Hours: M-w, F- 9;()()-4:30; Thurs. 9:()()'6:oo; Sat 9:()()'12:oo

Brookline Village' Coolidge Comer' South Brookline' longwood' Washington Square' Newton Centre
•

An aDgirlr ~preparaIUrJ high sdJool
in the l'randsau. tmJititm
-

VISit our 23-<ure t:AmJ>US in the heart ofNewton

617-730-3500
$-

Grades 7-12

Come to Our Open House

BRCIDKLlNE SAVINGS BANK
;

"

.:. Explore the many clubs and activities available ro students
,) Hear abour our sports program from the athleric director
and srodenr athletes

For more information:
617-969-2260

www.mounta1verniahs.~rg
Accredited by the New Engl2nd Associa.tion of Schools & Colleges
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Save OUf Steam and
Sauna sending out its SOS
YMCA makes approval conditional on raising
$250,000,
but sets deadline for next week
,
By Frede~ck Melo
TAB STAFF WRITER

op quiz: How long does it
take to raise $250,000 to build
a sauna?
'
.
For a small group of residents
pushing the YMCA to include a
sauna in its new Oak Square facility,
the answer had better be five days.
Otherwise, the efforts of the SOS
commillee - Save Our Steam and
Sauna - may go up in smoke.
. Brighton resident Louise Bonar
founded SOS this summer aft,er discovering that plans for the new
YMCA did not include designs for an
indoor sauna, a signature YMCA
amenity. YMCA board members say
that the sauna was snipped from the
nonprofit's budget during the ongoing
scramble to secure $7.5 million in
funding to erecl the building, which is
scheduled to open in the spring. The
old building is slated to be sold.
For SOS, there's still a glimmer of
hope, however muted. After months
of listening to complaints from SOS
members citing the physically thernpeutic and emotionally uplifting
benefits of spending twenty ntinutes
in a steam room, board members last
week agreed to install the sauna. But
there's a catch: SOS must raise
$250,000 by Nov. I. Let the bake
sales begin.
The YMCA adntits that the dead-

P

line is downrigbt Sisyphean, but
says its hands are tied by its construction schedule.
"I wish there were not a deadline.
I wish there were money for everything we wanted, including an eightlane pool, which we fought for. Inc1uding a larger teen center, which
we've fought to keep. The reason
for a tight deadline is that we are on
, a tight schedule, and right now we
are four days off schedule:' said Tun
Garvin, executive director of the
Allston-Brighton YMCA. "For us
to extend the deadline on fund-raising would mean to slow the project
down, or to add it in at a later date,
which would [also] raise the COSI.
The reality of the building i the reality of the building."
Not to be deterred, SOS is responding with a fund-rai ing mixer
at the Green Briar Restaurant. offering food, music, a raffle and a ilent
auction, all for $25. At that rate, the
group will have to sell at least
10,000 tickets, before ~ccounting
for publicity and rental co ts.
Even if the money does pour in.
the event, scheduled for Friday,
Nov, 3, comes two day after the
cut-off date for sauna funds, but
Bonar said she has been told by
board officials that he can extend
the deadline by a few day. evertheless, Bonar said the possibility of

' raising the funds was sl,im.
'We'll do our best. It's a token of
putting our money where are mouth
is. We can either take this as an impossible situation, and give up, or
we can make this a good faith effon," he said. "It's a difficult situation, and we're going to make the
best of it"
With $1.5 ntillion still to be raised
for the construction of the Oak
Square building, the YMCA has its
own hands full deterntining what
other aspects of the facility will stay
or go. But sauna or no sauna, board
members are billing the site as the
most stale-of-the-an YMCA in the
country, and a handicapped athlete's
dream gym.
Among its offerings, the facility is
designed to include a six-lane pool
next to a smaller, warm-water pool
with a special no-lip entry for the
physically impaired; retractable basketball hoops for the wheekhairbound; and a climbing wall and 10'1'level ropes course.
The closest YMCA with similar
amenities is located in Reading,
which also offers a beach-entry
pool, but is otherwise not fully accessible to the disabled. The last
YMCA site built in Boston was
erected 35 years ago, making local
YMCAs woefully out-of-date by
gym standards.

IS ABSOLUTELY, POSITIVELY,
TAKE- I T-TO-THE- BANK

You can now enjoy the best checking

Charles River in good
shape for rowing regatta
Favorable water quality conditions were found by rowers from
around the world when they converged on the Charles River Basin
for lhe 36th Head of the 'charles
Regatta lasl week, according to
the Charles River Watershed Association.
Data gathered by th, association since June 20 indicated that
the regalia course had met state
standards for boating 90 percent
of the time - close to the same
rate as last year.
Regular water quality monitor-

51. Elizabeth's Medical
Center to provide 'ftu shots
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
will be offering free flu vaccine
shots to area residents who are 65
years of age or older at the following
locations. Please note the schedule is
subject to change based on availablity of the flu vaccine. For more information, call Frnnk Moy, Jr., director
of Community Affairs at 789-244l .
Wednesday, Nov. 1
9 a.m. to I p.m.
Veronica Smith Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
635~6120

Thursday, ov. 2
2:30 to 5 p,m.
Seton Auditorium
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
736 Cambridge SI., Brighton
789-2441
'
Monday, Nov, 6
9to 10 a.m.
McNamara House
210 Everell St., Brighton

• Unlimited chedt writiIig wi1h no per

check charges

newest office in Brighton. It's the
Simply Free Checking account.

• Free MasterMoney"'ATM canI

We all realize that. even in this age of

• Free introduttoey check order

high technology banking, a checking

• All Mercantile ATM transactions free

account is still a very important part of

• You get 4 non·Mercantlle ATM

your life. At Mercantile Bank, we

transactions per month, FREE

believe you shouldn't have to pay

• No minimum balance required"

outrageous fees just to use your own

• Free 24-ftour telephone banking

money. We know you're going to like
our Simply Free Checking.

·.MerrantileBank
REAL

COMMUNITY

BANK

423 Washington Street (at Parsons) ,
Brighton· 617.783.3500
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Fenway Office: 61 Brookline Avenue
Boston· 617.247.2800
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•M ATM trVACtion fees will be waiYtd wtwn you ITIIintm I S1,000 monthly ~. WId on PMatIII mounts.ott1IJ.
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Diamond Engagement Rings and Classic Diamond
Jewelry in 14K Gold, 18K Gold, and Platinum.

Wednesday, Nov, 8
10 to \I a.m.
Chinese Golden Age Center
677 Cambridge St., Brighton
789-4289
Monday, Nov, 13
10 a.m. to noon
Veronica Sntith Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighlon
635-6120
Wednesday, ov. 15
9 to 10a.m.
Patricia White Apanments
20 Washington SI., Brighton
734-1005
Friday, Nov. 17
9to lOa'.m.
91-95 Washington St., Brighton
787-2727

tAl· ALPHA• OMEGA
Hw. OF F~ WN<U'

BESTOF

BOSTON

2ImQ

.'

really FREEl

783-5490
Wednesday, ov.8
9 to 10 a.m.
Convenanl House
30 Washington St., Brighton
277-8932

"1

In a word, Simply Free Checking is

FINE
DIAMONDS

ing is part of CRWA's real-time
pollution warning progrnm for
boaters in the heavily-used, 10mile segment between Boston and
Cambridge. Fecal coliform level
have been tested five days a week
for 18 weeks since June.
Results are reported back immediately to 'nine boating facilities along the basin where colorcoded flags are hoisted.
Blue flags tell boaters that the
river meets acceptable bacteria
levels, a~ sel by the state Department of Environmental Protection. Red flags signal that bacteria
levels have reached unhealthy
levels.

>

• No monthly service charge

The Advantages of Shopping Here
Are Clear
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account around, available at our

Crittenton one of Boston's
best for working families
Both offer numerous work-family
policies and programs, such as flextime, job sharing or work-at-bome
options, on-sile child care, paid maternity leave, lactation rooms and, in
MIT's case, elder-care as istance.

.111; TAl, page 3,

OUR SIMPLY FREE CHECKING

A

Crillenton Hastings House and bridge, were selected from more
Massachusens Institute of Technol- than 30 nominations to the initiative
ogy have been named Boston's best begun a year ago in an effon to highcompanies for working families, in lighl companies that have besl met
an initiative sponsored by The the work-life needs of employees.
Boston Parents' Paper, the online Following the selection of seven
parenting information service. Lo- sentifinalists this pas! spring, the
calMom.com, and the Boston Col- Boston College Center for Wori:. &
Fantily provided the research needlege Center for Work & Family.
At a reception on Wednesday at ed to deterntine the winners, through
Le Meridien Hotel in Boston, Local- the creation of employee surveys
Mom.com, The Boston Parents' and the analysis of survey results.
Paper and the Center for Work &
Crinenton Hastings House, a
Family presented glass awards small nonprofit with 240 employees
marking the occasion to the winners. who help individuals and families
The three partners also presented - panicularly teen parents - with
special recognition awards to John housing, education, life skills and
Hancock Fmancial Services Inc. and job training, was named the winner
State Streel Corporation for their in the "Small Business" calegory.
MIT, which employ 10,000 peoown work-life ,progrnms and the
high satisfaction level of their em- ple within one of the top universities
ployees.
in the nation, was selected as the
Crittenton HaStings House, of winner illthe "Large Bu iness" cateBrighton, and MIT, based in Cam- gory.

.. ;
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Edison Middle School welcomes
its new director of instruction
In new role, John'Coakley
focu.ses on literacy

ior."

Under Coakley's guidance. Edison
hils also adopted a reciprocal teaching
plan, w.here students - divided into
small learning groups - woric togethByJudyVYassennan
er in specific subject areas, asking and
TAB COflRESPONOEHT
answering each other's questions and
dison Middle School's new
making presentations. Coakley said
director of instruction, John
this encourages "more active participaCoakley, chose a career in edtion by students," and, by breaking
ucation because he wanted to condown material into smaller units, entribute something to the world.
hances leaming.
.
"[I] wanted to sbare my life with
Edison's students are also preparing
other people, and teaching was the natfor MCAS through "daily instruction
ura! response to tha~" Coakley said.
in literacy and all content areas," said
teaching teachers
As director of instruction at the
Coakley. For example, every student
school on 60 Glenmont Road, he is not
has double blocks (SO minutes) each of
every day, and that
in the classroom every <lay, but CoakEnglish language atts and math ev",y
affects what happens
ley said that his daily woric with teachday.
ers on cwriculum issues is·directly reCoakley, a native Bostonian, began
in the classroom and
lated to the everyday operation of the
his teaching career as an elementary
affects student
classroom.
•.
school teacher, and then became a
"I'm teaching teachers every day,
reading specialist. He bad an opportu,perfonnance."
and that affects what happens in the
nity to teach grades 1-5, all of which
classroom and affects student perforwere his favorite.
John Coakley
mance," he said.
''Eoch [grade] had its own flavor, iii
That pleases Coakley because there
own emphasis:' he said. "And each
are moments when he misses the class- sper:tives on teaching and on specifIC class ofyoungslClS had its own personroom.
students, and benefits both the teachers ality."
''Being with the students is my sal- and the students."
Coakley likes being an educator be.
vation:' and helps him get through all
At Edison, teachers and adminiSlIa- cause "every day is new," and he gains
the paperworl<, said Coakley, who has tors are focusing on academics and lit- new insights working in a school.
been an educator in Boston for 37 eracy, the latter being an issue that Struck by the ease with which he de,
Coakley is specifically focusing on veloped relationships with Edison stu,
years.
In addition to his duties as director of now.
dents and teachers; Coakley said he
'1 want to be a part ofimplementing hopes his organizational skills and cur·
instruction, Coakley is also cluster
leader for grnde 7 at Edison, and that. literacy even more and helping the riculum knowledge wm enhance edu,
brings him in direct contact with stu- teachers," he said.
cation at Edison.
,
To that end, he is helping teachers
dents on a regular basis. In this posiCoakley replaced Olandra MillO!;
tion, he's responsible for whatever provide more independent reading and who left Edison before the start of
happens in to students in the seventh guided writing, and the school has ochool to become principal of the
grade, including studeni discipline. As adopted a teaching technique ~nown I'e!1y Elementary School in South
a disciplinarian, Coakley strives to. be as KWL: what we Know; what we Boston. At Edison, he worl<s with Prin,
fair, and "to find out what's on a stu- Want to learn; and what w have cipal Elliot Stem and Assistant Princi,
dent's mind that led to a certain bebav- Learned.
pal Donette Wilson.

E

Coakley. who was director of instruction at the McKay School in East
Boston before coming to Edison, also
considers planning an important component ofteaching. The seventh-grade
teachers meet four times a week to
evaluate student worl<, discuss specific
problems and share curriculum ideas.
Coakley said the planning time
"opens up communication among all
the teachers, brings in difTerem per-

"I'm

,

,
I
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Dear Tufts Health Plan Members:

,,

Since our goal has always been to provide you with high quality,
affordable healthcare coverage, we are very disappointed that
Tu'fts Health Plan and Partners HealthCare System (Partners)"
have been unable to reach agreement on a new contract.
Despite months of negotiations and Tufts Health Plan's offer of
very significant payment increases, Partners rejected our offer,
exposing our members to uncertainty a.nd the necessity to make
difficult choices about their care. As a result of their action, the
Partners physicians and hospitals will no longer participate in the
Tufts Health Plan network effective April 1,2001. Please note
that this termination does not apply to Sec~re Horizons~
Tufts Health Plan for Seniors.

r

Partners asked Tufts Health Plan to raise member premiums
by whatever it takes to fund their requested increases. We could
not satisfy this demand and till keep premiums affordable.

I

We are deeply concerned about the impact that this situation

t,,

will have on our members. We are developing transition of care

,

plans for all affected member. FaT members still in active

treatment on April 1, 2001, we will continue to cover their
treatment by a Partners' physician for a reasonable period of
time. Additionally, Tufts Health Plan i open

to contracting with

physicians who share our interest in minimizing disruptions in
patient care. Tufts Health Plan will also assist our members in
transitioning care (0 the many other excellent physicians and
hospitals in Tufts Health Plan's network.
Please be assured that we will be communicating directly with
members affected by this situation, as well as with our employer
groups, brokers, consultants and physicians regarding transition
plans'. Additionally, updates on this situation will be available on
Tufts Health Plan's Web site at www.tuftshealthplan.com.
As a physician, I know that the relationship with your doctor
plays an important role in your health care. That's why we will
do everything feasible to help minimize disruptions for members,
and to ensure that Tufts Health Plan will continue to provide
quality and affordable health care coverage for our members.

NOTES

Student to participate in
ambassador program

Capuano hosts
academy seminar

Pena successfully completed 12
weeks of training designed to chal:
lenge new Marine recruits both physically nod mentally.
Pena and fellow recruits ended the
training phase with The Crucible, 4
54-hour team effort, problem solving
evolution which cuhninated with an
emotional ceremony in which the recruits were presented the Marine
CoJPS Emblem, and were addressed
as "Marines" for the first time sine<!
boot camp began.

Beaver COUlmy Day School sevRep. Michael Capuano will host a
enth grade studen~ Raissa Macklin, of Service Academy Seminar at Bunker
Brighton, has been invited to partici- Hill Community College. Ronm Epate in astudent arnbassada program 175, Sunday, Oct. 29, from 2 to 3:30
founded by the Dwight D. Eisenhow- p.m. The college is located at 250
er Foundation. This program is a twe>- New Rutherford Ave., Charlestown.
High school students, as well as
week intemational exchange program,
which will be held at Yosemite Na- their parents and guardians, are invited
tional Park and Golden Gate National to anend the infannational session to
Recreation Area this year. The pr0- learn about the requirements and pr0gram also allows students to earn both cedures for seeking a nomination to
high school and college credits.
the United States Service Acadcmies.
Boston Arts Academy
Congressional staff will be 011 hand
to assist seniors with the current hosts open house
Perry named
nomination process. Juniors thinking
The Boston Arts Academy, across
to Berklee staff
aboot anending one of the academies from Fenway Park, at 174 Ipswich
Berklee College of Music an- can obtain information about the ap- St., will have open house on several
nounces that Brighton resident Jeff plication process.
Friday momings this fall.
Perry was recently named to the colThose in attendance will receive
This free public high school for the
lege's faculty. Perry is an instructor in infannation about the U.S. Air Force visual and perfonning atts acceptS
the Contemporary Writing and Pr0- Academy; U.S. Coast Guard Acade- students on the basis of ability, poten'
duction departrrient. .
my; U.S. Merchant Marine Acade- tial, and commitment. Prior experi'
my; U.S. Military Academy; nod the ence is not required. Admis,~ion is
U.S. Naval Academy. Material de- competitive, involving both a wrinerl
DeSotomeyer receives
scribing other armed services pro- application ani! a demonstration or
college scholarship
grams, such as ROTC scholarships, the student's talent.
Jason DeSotomeyer, of Brighton, will also be available.
The Boston Arts Academy is a,
was recognized by the Salem State
For more information or questions, high school with its own an gallery,
College Foundation at the recent call Rep. Capuano's district offices at dance studio, professional theater
scholarship reception at the college.
621-6208.
. space and the most uJ}-to-date tech~
DeSotomeyer is the beneficiary of
nology for composing and recording'
the Professor Alben Tosches Student BHS alumni graduate
music; where students take master
Recognition Award designated for a
classes with famous perfonners and
student who has successfully complet- from basic training
visual artists; where every senior gets
ed the FIrst Year Seminar Sequence at
Marine COJPS Pfc. Henry A. Pena, to design his or her own community·
Salem State with a minimum 3.0 a 1999 graduate of Brighton High an project - and tl,e best ones actu~
:
grade point average, and who h3s con- School, recently completed basic ally get funded. .
tributed to the spirit and purpose ofthe II1Iining at Marine COJPS Recruit
For more information, call 635-:
Depot, Parris Island, S.c.
FIrst Year Seminar Program.
6470, or stop by the school office.

Sincerely,

Rep. Honan speaks out on Charles;
River Parklands rehabilitation
Harris Berman, M.D.
Chief Executive

·Partners represents these hospitals and many of their affiliated physicians ·Brigham & Womens Hvspital, Massachusms General Hospital, Newton Wellesley
Hospital, Salem HospitallNorth Shore Medical Center (Atlanticare), Beverly
Hospital, Emerson Hospital, Faulkner Hospitlll, Addison-Gilbert Hospital.

TUFTS

mHealthPlan

At a recent State House hearing,
State Rep. Kevin Honan, (D-AllstonBrighton), announced his support of
legislation needed to rehabilital\' the
parkJands ofthe Charles River Basin.
The basin's Herter Park, which lies
within Honan's distri~ is ofparticular
interest to him due to its active use by
scores of his constituents. Honan
spoke subsequent to a briefmg on the
Charles River Basin Parklands sponsored by the Charles River Legislalors' Caucus.
"The State has done a wonderful
job there, but we need to ensure woric
planned for the future at Heller Park
goes forward quickly so that all the
kids in our community can benefit
from better facilities," Hona¥aid.
"But there are also people, like myself, who like to stroll along the banks
of the river. We need to ensure that
young and old alike can do that in
safely and with sufficient amenities so
that drinking fountains and rest rooms
are available where needed"
Boston, Cambridge, Watertown and
Newton stand to benefit from these
collljRhensive improvements, not
just Allston-Brighton, said Honan.

COUlfTESY I'ttOTO:

State Rep. Kevin Honan supports legtslalton needed to rehabilitate the
parktan~s 01 the Char1es River Basin, InclUding (pIctUred above) Herter Park.

The Charles River Conservancy is a
nonprofit organization which seeks to
build public-private partnerships on
behalf of Basin parkJands renewal.
The conservancy works closely with
the Metropolitan District Commission
to promote implementation of the
SOOIl-te>-be released ''Master Plan" for
the basin.
The conservancy works to create a

better understanding of the best uses
of the basin through education, public'
dialog and interpretive programs. Ef-:
fective promotion of increased access,:
good planning and efficient management practices is designed to enhancethe architecture, landscape and amenities of the basin. The conservancy
seeks funding for public-private part-,
nership initiatives.
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Russo~

Boston schools participate' in national mock election

A. Russo &

them. Further, schools
do not include a curriculum that teaches
the political process.
'The entire goal of
,
this project is to create
Boston High School
John W. McCormackMiddle School
By Susan O'Neill
civil awareness in stuBoston Latin Academy
. Washington Irving Middle School
TAB STAFf WRITER
dents so they have an
Brighton High School
Martin Luther King Middle School'
ith less than 20 percent of interes!, not influence
Jeremiah Burke High School
Solomon LeWenbetg Middle School
young voters participat- the presidential elecC3thedraI High School
McKinley Technical High School
ing in elections national- tion," Tighe said:
Catholic Memorial High School
O'Bryant SchoolOfMath & Science
·Iy, a group of Boston public schools
Each school regisCharlestown High School
WtIliam B Rogers Middle School.
IS hoping to change that by partici- ters with the organizaGrover CleVeland Middle School
Monsignor Ryan High School
pating in a mock presidential elec- tion and receives a
Mary E. Curley Middle School
SL Clare's High School
tion.
sJlO!:ific number of
Henry DearlJorn Middle School
Savio~ School
Youth-e-Vote, a Washington- voter cards, similar to
Don:hester High School
Raben G. Shaw Middle School
based nonprofit dot-com organiza- voter
regi rration
Clarence R. Edwards ~fIddle School
Snowden International High School
tion, has launched a national
cards. Like a national
East Boston High School
South Boston High School
'paign that aims to increase election, each tudent
Thomas A. Edison Middle School
WtIliam H. Taft Middle School
involvement and awareness of gets one vOle "ith that
English High School
Frank V. ThompSOll Middle School
young people in the political card.
Patrick E Gavin Middle School
James P. Trmilty Middle School
"process by having elementary
In addition to VOlNathan Hale School
Umana-Bames Middle School
through high school students across ing, students ubroitHyde Park High School
West Roxbury High School
the nation vote in the mock presi- ted question through
George Lewis Middle School
Phillis Wheatley Middle School
dential race. They will also vote on their Web ite they
1adison Park Technical \bcationaI School Woodrow WtIson Middle School
'several national issues, including wanted
Republican
campaign finance reform, educa- presidential candidate
'tion funding and crime reduction.
George W. Bu h and
Sandy SirnpSOll, a teacher at Don:b"We work to teach our student
· The results·of the national student. Democratic presidential candidate
vote, with about 15,000 schools Al Gore. to answer during the de- ester High School who is participating about the connection between comparticipating, will be announced on bates. He said the questions mostly in the mxk election, said her SIlJdents munity and school," Simpson said.
·CNN on Thursday, Nov. 2 at 8 p.m. surrounded education, specifically have studied the election over the last "As they get older, they know that in
four weeks. Students in sophomore order to live and work in community,
, Donald Tighe, director of public teaching to standardiud tests.
·affairs for the group, said he doesn't
'There were 65 pages ofquestions and senior classes have studied politi- it includes taking part in the democanticipate the announcement will through the eyes students," TIghe cal hislory and learned about the politi- ratic process. And in order to take
part they have to understand it."
affect the national election
said. 'They are concerned with cal process.
, 'The reason for the announce- learning based on what the test
ment before the national election is scores are and not learning based on
twofold," he said. "By having a basic knOWledge curriculum of readfive-day separation to the national ing, writing and arithmetic." .
dection, students will hear the outSchools can still register and paniciCome ... and say 'Hey, one of those pate in the nationwide IlYJCk election,
'votes is me'.
said Tighe. They can log onro
The other part, he said, is that the WWW.youthevOle.nel CK bye-mailing
election will hopefully prompt stu- mass@youthevote.neI. Since the ondents to watch the national election line polls opere! Monday morning,
and understand the process.
more than 911,(XX) school children
_ "Next time in 2004, they'll want have cast their VOles and they are exto participate;' Tighe said.
pecting significant panicipation naHe said he believes the reason for tionwide by the time vOling COIreS to
voter apathy among 18-24 year olds an end on Thursday, Nov. 2.
is the lack of awareness among

Web site holds
national youth
:election

Allston-Brighton TAB, page'"

Boston Schools Participating iii
the Youth-e-Vote project:

W
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AsparagllS
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2 lIb. pkg, 89~~

Carrots
Extra Fancy California
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U.S. No.1 All Purpose

P.E.I. Potatoes

:

1

Ibs, $1.49 i,

Crisp Clean Fresh Redleaf, Greenleaf
& Romaine
.
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89et head:

Fresh Sweet California

Oranges
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560 Pleasant Street • Watertown· 923-1502 i
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Store Hours: Monday - Safurday 8am-6pm,
Sunday Sam-2pm
check oul our website www.afusso.com
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Big Brothers - volunteer men10rs for boys 7 to 14 who don't have
fathers or adult males living in the
home - are now available for kids
living in the A1lstonlBrighton area,
according to Big Brothers of Massachusetts Bay, the human service
agency that oversees the town's Big
Brothers program.
Erickson said that each volunteer
candidate goes through a careful
screening, application and interview
process before being accepted into
the Big Brothers' program. The·
agency's staff also spends time getting to know ·the boys who apply to
the program and their mothers. The
staff then makes a match between a
Little Brother and Big Brother who
have the right mix of personalities,

APR'

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees

VOLUNTEER NOTES

Big Brothers ready
to make a big impact

Fixed for the first year

interests and hobbies.
Big Brotbers meet with their Little
Brothers every 0Ibet week. Together, they enjoy many activities such
as playing compoter games, \Vor\(ing on school projects, biking, hiking, going to museums, or playing
basketball or street hockey.
The Big Brolhers' program is a
proven method for belping boys successfully navigate through childhood and the early teen-age years.
A 1995 survey by PubliclPrivate
Ventures of Philadelphia found that
boys with Big Brothers are 52 percem less likely to skip school, 37
1JCrcent less likely to skip class, 46
percent less likely to start using
drugs and 37 percent less likely to
start drinking than their peers.
For more information or to register a child, call 542-9090 or e-mail
info@bbmb.org.

If YOU'te in the market for a great rate on a Home
Equity Une of Credit, you've found it at Peoples

j

Prime for life thereafter

Federal Savings Bank. We're currently
!fering a low [lXed rate fOT the first 12
months of your loan. Then, you'll never
pay more than the prime rate.

PeORles

To applyJor your loan visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston
435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury
wwwpfsb.com

federal Savings Bank
APR'

MtmbcrFDIC

'RaleS as d lQo'lflOOO and SlJbject to change. AfIet"!he ftm year, Annual Pen:entage Rate (APR) is variable based on !he Prime Rate (currenlly 9.50%) as published in The Wall Street
JoumaJ on !he last business day ri!he monlh. Maxilrum ifelime interest rate is 18%. New loans only. 1-4lamily """"r-occupied ~ only. PropeI1y insurance is required. Minimum I
loan amount $25,000. Maximum loan amount $250,000. Maximum total loan to value is 75%. Value based on most recent tax assessment. " an appraisal is required there is a fee of I
S250 to $450. OIher res1J1ctIons may apply.
:

,
,
I
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,Allston-Brighton Free Radio
The following is a brief schedule
of programs on A-B Free Radio
1630 or 1670 AM. For a more detailed schedule and program descriptions log on to wwwablieeradio.org.
Monday
4 p.m. Pets and their People
4:30 p.m. Just Music
6 p.m. Sal's Boomer Show
6:30 p.m. JTV Land
7:30 p.m. Health Talk
8 p.m. Local news
9 p.rn.1s Anybody Listening?
10 p.m. Ready, Steady, Go!
II p.m. Sruli Sutter

Thesday
3 p.m. The Truth about Dating
4 p.m. Boston's Seniors Count
5 p.m. Children's Health Connection
6 p.m. TheAJ.lston Curmudgeon
7 p.m. Radical Youth
8 p.m. The Balance
9 p.m. RAIL Radio
10 p.m. New Wave
II p.Ol. I was once a robOI
Wednesday
: 3 p.m. Sonic Overload
· 4:30 p.m. Free Range Rock
6 p.m. Non VIsual Radio
8 p.m. The AUston-Brighron
Roundtable
, 9 p.m. Underground Radio Hour
• 10 p.m. Space MQuntain
11 p.m. The Hex &lucation Hour

Thursday
3 p.m. Wacky Wakeup Hour
4 p.m. The Beat of Boston
5 p.m. Memal Health Today
5:30 p.m. Children' Health Connection (in espanol)
6 p.m. All over the Map
7 p.m. Ecos Afro.Amerinios
8 p.m. Spotts wRAP
9 p.m. The Spiral Dance
.
10 p.m. Radioactive - the Lucy
P.arsons Center show
II p.m. Amazon Hour

{Envelopes,
Paper and
Labels, too!)

Friday

:J{oCiaay pre-prints. ..
can help to put your tBusiness ..---::;c:------:::"-:l
in it s most {:Festive}} {iglit!
;;~tStop by your Boston
PAPERWORKS and check out our
wide selection ofgreat ·looking
Holidav themed cards, letterheads
& matching invites--

6:30 p.m. Oldies Show
7 p.m. AU's Fair
9 p.m. Freedom of the funk
10 p.m. Spazz Music and Soccer
II p.m. Musicopia
Saturday
4 p.m. Voz Missionaria

5 p.m. Eritrean Cornmunity Radio
Hour •
6 p.m. Television
7 p.Ol. Soul Shilck
9 p.m. Hardcore Hoedown
10 p.m. Special live events

Ready, for imprinting on your
printer at home or copier at work. ..
. Guaranteed to make your
Holiday occasions - extra special!

Sunday
4 p.m. City Talk
5 p.m. The Within's Within
7 p.m. Outside ofAmerica
8 p.m. Adventures Close to Home
9 p.m. New Rock and Electronics
II p.m. Vinyl Resting Place

H~~_m_.townonI_e_s:_.com--'~_~_h-=o_m_e

___

T'is tbe
season to
tbink-Red
& Green .•.

3 p.m. Brazilia on Air
4 p.m. Brazilian Sports and Music
5 p.m. Konnin Bibla
.

Lookingfor.lIard;to seeing you soon...
Norm, Rob & Tom!.

BOSTON PAPERWORKS

450 CAMBRIDGE STREET· ALLSTON ( RIGHT OFF lliE MASS PIKE· NEAR B.U.)
617-787-2055 .. Fx:617-787-2312

.1

.
•

Slore Hours: Mon - Thurs: 7:30 - 5:00 .. Fri: 7:30 - 4:00 .. Sal: 8:00 - 2:00pm.

No other store

in New England
can offer such a.n
. credible selection
m
. ted
ofelegantly appOln
. Invitations &
Announcements...
petfect for every
occasion!
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SPORTS

Brighton sports roundup

..

·, .
.

,
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wbile fullback Ouistopber Walton and finished with a team-high II points.
wideouts Jemmie Bender (the team's
The Eagles (3-D) beat the Huskies
Brighton'S first Pop Warner football
only organized football veternn as a (1-2), 33-27, thanks to Player of the
team in more than a generation is
Brookline E squad (llIlicipam in '99)
windiilg down its season with plenty and DaShawn Cole also make steady Week Kevin Gayle's LO points, 18 re~ and two blocks. Steve Syvilay
ofoptimism.
connibutions.
led the Huskies with 12 points and
The 23-player squad, playing in the
On defense. Brighton boasts line- three steals.
Junior Pee Wee division (95-pound men Jonathan Riveirn, Cooor Hanlon,
WEH boys' league action resumes
limit) of the Easlem 'Conference's
Michael Neely and 0:1ris McRae. ThaI on Saturday, Oct. 28, at II a.m as the
Middlesex League, was ~7 entering
from is complemented by linebackers Pirates and Eagles highlight this
this Sunday's (Oct. 29) scheduled
Sean Lydon, Tommy Serrano and week's scheduled games in a matchgame with Lowell. But the group has ' Cody HaIVey, along with defensive
shown a vast improvement throughout backs Danoy Duffy. Robelt Irving and up ofunbeatens.
In Qlez Bella girls' 14-and-under
October. Having only scored six total Ashley Aquin<>-Vargas.
in-house
league games at the West End
points duriog an 04 start, the locals
House,
the
Camels emerged from a
have exploded for 42 points in their
clash
of
winless
squads, beating the
Youth
basketball
last three games.
. The closest games to date in thewinWest End House Boys and Girls Rainbows, 13-3. Mattie Skelton led
less 2(x:xl campaigo have been a L2-D . Club 12-and-W1der boys' baskethalJ the way with eight points.
Meanwhile, the Blue De,ils imloss to Lowell, a 28--13 setback against in-bouse league continued this pasl
proved
to 3-D with a 37-18 win over
Woburn and a ~18 loss to Swamp- week as the fir.;l-place Pirates imscott. The team, consisting of Brighton proved to 3-D behind 24 poinlS- from Scarlet Knights (2-1) in spite ofTalia
players ages 8 to 10, is coached by center Eddie Agueze to hold off a Ali's 18 points. Stephanie Castillo
Mark Leonard and Joha Walton along surge by the~3 Black Bears, winning earned Player of the Week honors, finwith Rob and Jamie lefort. The team 34-27. Sammy Skeltoo finished with ishing with 22 points, II rebounds,
rnarJa,,<>er is Jeny Duffy.
13 poil)ts and center Jeff Joseph two steals and four assists. Stefanie
The Brighton offenSive line features ~hipped in with eight poinlS and five Wong added 12 points for the Blue
Devils.
.
center Danny Otero ~artin, guards rebounds in losing cause.
In a third game, the Terriers (2-1)
Ruben Robledo and Matt O'Keefe as . The Thundering Herd (I-I-I) and
well as taekles Olajuwon Dickerson theSaints (M-I) played to a27-27 tie. oudasted Green Wave (1-2), 36-26.
and Jason Escoto. At the skill posi- Nathan Smith led the way with 12 Dominique Smith collected a gametions, Brighton can start an all-female points and three assists, while Kevin high 16 points and 16 rebounds, while
backfield in tailback Trayam Wan and Ross added 10 points for the Herd. Shantell Jeter scored 12 points for the
Late arrival Derek Brown played only winners. The Green Wave stayed close
wingback Alexandra Lopez.
The quarterback is Julius Wright. the second half for the Saints, but still behind Latraya Watt (nine points),

~.'

Pop Warner plugs away

,
.,

'1

,

"

"
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·.PHOTO BY w.AK RSETTE

Sam Skelton brings the ball up the
coort at the West End Boys and Gtris
Club this past weekend. Skelton, a
Pirates team member, helped hold off
a surge by the ().3 Black Bears, and
finished with 13 points.

Ashley Kelley (seven points) and
Alexandria Parker (four points, seven
rebounds).

Field of dreams
PHOTO 8'1' MAAK RSrn'E

Marque Hackett pumps In a shot at the West End Boys and Glris Club
basketballtoumamentthls past weekend.
.

Jackson-Mann league
. Week 4 of the sixth annual Jackson-Mann Community Center Preseason High School Invitational
Le;1gue drew ISO fans and a score of
college scouts last Saturday. obody
left disappointed.
In the headliner, the Cambridge
Rindge & Latin School suffered its
first loss as Charlestown junior point
guard Antonio Champman outplayed
Falcons' gifted floor general Louis
Ford in a 62-55 Townies' win.
Chapman hit 10 of l2from the free
throw line and finished with 14
points as the defending league champion pulled even with Cambridge,
Newton Nonh and East Boston at 3-1
in tlle standings. Falcons senior forward Shawn Barrows (L9 points) and
Ford (16 points) hit double digits in a
losing cause.

""""" """'"

On Saturday, sept. 23, more than 100 children experienced their own ReId 01 dreams when Dunkln' Donuts and Its community spol<esperson. Nomar
Ga",lapaml, hosted the yoongsters at an Interactive baseball clinic prior to the Red Sox game against the Baltimore Orioles. The youths, randomly
selected from more than 100,000 entries, won a sweepstakes contest that was features at more than 1,000 Dunkin' Donuts retail locations In the
Greater Bosto.and Greater Providence markets. Among the winners were Allston resident Chris Sulilvan (left photo) and Brlghton resident Daniel
Polanco (right photo), each pictured with Garclaparra. The clinic Included' a hllllng demonstration conducted by Garclaparra and IndMduallnstructlon
"om Red Sox coaches. The day'. activities also Included a toor of Fenway P8I1<, lunch and tickets lor the game.

.. ' ,

In other action, East Boston got 24 •
points from sophomore guard Will, • ,
Blaylock to beat Catholic Memorial, ;..
(1-3), 73-62. Meanwhile, Matt.. "
Lyons' 19 points helped sink 04; ..
. Brighton, 54-25, despite nine points....
from Bengals' freshman guard_,.•
Dwight Marshall.
"
A scheduled game between the
JMCC house team and Brookline (22) was forfeited by the hosts, whose
roster was depleted by a statewide
PSAT .examination last Saturday.
Scheduled games on Saturday, Oct.
28, beginning at noon, feature
Catholic Memorial against Cam- .bridge. Newton orth taking on •
Brookline, East Boston facing"
Charlestown and the JMCC (1-3) - :
jumping with Brighton.
. ..

- Compiled by Chad KOlJecky
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Good health is something worth protecting. In fact, you can do something
right now, today, to begin living a healthier life. Start by choosing a doctor you
can trust. One who has access to world-class hospitals like Brigham & Women's
and Children's Hospital Boston. A doctor whose practice offers urgent care and a
24/7 nurse advice line.
You can have all of this at Harvard Vanguard
Medical Associates. It's not an HMO. - .it's a
group of doctors and other caregivers focused on
your good health. And Harvard Vanguard accepts
many types of insurance. To find a doctor that's
right fot you, visit www.harvardvanguard.org
or call1-888-876-HVMA today.

~

Processing· Reprints. Enlargements. Film • Single-Use Cameras
Frames· Digital Imaging Services· Albums. Photo Gifts

r------------'r------------'r------------,
33% OFF
25% OFF Photo
20% OFF

I
I

To choose a Harvard Vanguard

1-888-876-HVMA

.

Processing

Greeting Cards

Reprints

I
I

Receive 33%"of( the regular price of

Bring in a photo and receive 25% off

processina: from each roll of 3Smm
Photo SystemTW color

your photo greeting card order when

From your 35 mm and Advanced
Photo System™ color negatives.

O1~Advafl$:ed

I other coupons or offers. ClubMotOl!)
I members take an additional109b off
coupon price in Ueu of dub option
I Participating stores only. Explres
I U-3(}.2000
I
33'lloOffPI'\lClMUlg
Coupon Code: IIIiJIU-I'lIIn I'"
L
I CCll111
• I
•

Vanguard

!

Medical Associates

placed before November 30, 2OClO.
Not valid with any other coupons or
offers. ClubMoto@ members take
10% off coupon price in lieu of club
options. Valid at participating stores.
Expires 11·30-2000
.

Coupon Code:
CC t1706

~L

Not valid with any other coupons
or offers. ClubMoto® members take
10% off coupon price in lieu of club

options. Valid at partidpating stores
only. Expires 11·30-2000

MOffPhoto~Cv.b

lo'mlll""BiIllIliJIIII
.....U

.

Coupon Code:

~L

2O%0l'I"RepoInts

*

I 111111111111111

Now KCepting:

eiue ClOss Blue Shield of MAo: flarvard Pilgrim Heatth CANt. HuIthCMe Value Minagement. Neighboihood HNtth ....

~,-

._t._H_
.._Oh_"_"'_SY'_......
_ _T....
_
_
_
......
_'_'

..,.pm..,.·

BOston:· Copley, Kenmore,

Post OffICe Square, west Rc»d:uy

8r<Wllrel!. ~ Carrtnige. Cheinsford.

MedIad. "'-'body, Qu;ncy, ~ """'"_ II'oIt*y

-'

BrookIine+
Washington Sq.
739-6686

+ Location w/Advanced Photo System™

.'

·'.'
• .
•
• •
• •
·.
.:.•
.'

Harvard Square+
Back Bay+
Financial District
36 JFK Street
657 Boylston St. 101 Summer St.
497-0731
266-6560
423-6848

* Location w/Portrait StudiO

•
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~

Focused on you
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"
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II print film, Limit 3. Not valid with

.,

~
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'

www.motophoto.com

Harvard
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CRIME WATCH
Arrests

Men arrested
on drug charges
On Wednesday, Oct. 18, at 7:30
p.m., police arrested Michael
McCowan, 50, of 663 Colombia
. Road in Dorchester, and Carlos
Sousa, 30, of 341 Windsor St. in
Cambridge, on charges relating to
sale of inarijuana. Members of the
drug control unit, while conducting
an investig&tion in the area of North
Harvard and Cambridge streets, said
they observed Sousa and McCowan
engaged in a drug transaction. Police
seized two plastic bags of marijuana
from Souza. When McCowan was
stopped, he was allegedly observed
placing plastic bags of marijuana in
his right sock.

1

approached in his cruiser, Dunn made
a sudden righto-hand tuni and accelerated down Buick Street. The officer
drove in pursuit and, caught up to
Dunn bebind 881 Commonwealth
Ave. Upon inspection of the vehicle,
the officer found a fake
Massachusetts driver's license on the
car
Dunn was arrested and
transported to D-14 for booking.

."

noor.

h

.
;.~

Allston man arrested
on assault charges

On Friday, Oct. 20, at 3:50
a.m., police arrested Dale
Harris, 35, of614 Cambridge St. Apt.
3, in Allston, on cbarges of assault
and battery. Police were called 10 St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center on
Cambridge Street to deal with an
unruly patient. Upon arrival, they
allegedly observed Hale resisting
being restrained by EMTs by kickSuspected
ing, fighting and yelling. Police said
shoplifter arrested
Harris smelled strongl)' of alcohol.
On Friday, Oct. 20, at 8 p.m.,. The attending physician said that
police arrested James Kendrick, Harris had been transported by
39, of 10 Fairbanks St., in Boston, on ambulance to the hospital on selfcharges of shQplifting. While on referral. and bad come inlO the bosdetail at Shaw's Supermarket, at I 065 pital at least twice before, becoming
Commonwealth Ave., a police officer belligerent each time. Harris was
was notified that Kendrick had been tranSported to D-14 for booking.
observed placing various store items
inside empty bags and trying to leave
Incidents
the store without paying. He was
arrested and transported to D-14 for
Police respond to assaultbooking.

• ~I' ~\

.,

4

.

°

On Friday, Oct. 20, at I: I a,m.,
police arrested Christopher
Dunn, 20, of 22 Rezza Road, in
Beverly, on charges of violating auto
laws. An officer, while stationed at a
fixed
radar post at 881
COIllmonwealth Ave., said he
observed Dunn's car approaching in
· the second lane at 40-45 mph. The
officer said he tried to wave Dunn
· over and said he made eye contact
with Dunn, but that Dunn would not
pull over. When the officer

3

online!

while they were wnung down
Clerk assaulted while
descriptions of the protestors for their
trying to stop shoplifters police repon, activists made taunting
On Saturday, Oct. 21, at 6:50 statements, saying "wait till our legal
p.m., police responded to a counselor gets a hold of this one" and
radio call reporting a fight at the that ''there will be two less cops in
Store 24 at 1219 Commonwealth Brighton next week." An elderly
Ave. Upon arrival, a store clerk said man drove up in front of the clinic
that six black teenage boys carne into and parked in a posted no-stopping
the store and stole candy. The clerk zone. When officers informed him he
and·battery incide!1t
said he attempted to stop the boys, would have to move his car, a protesOn Saturday, Oct. 21. at 10:25 and that dley then assaulted him. The tor ran up yelling that the man should
p.m., police. responded to a clerk had a swollen lip.
be allowed to park'in that location.
radio call regarding an incident of
Police issued a citation.
assault and battery at 150 I Police respond to antiCommonwealth Ave. Upon arrival,
Police investigate
they spoke with lWO men wbo stated abortion protest incident
On Saturday, Oct. 21, at 10:41 building fire
they had been assaulted on
On, Sunday, Oct. 22, at 7:20
.
a.m., police responded to the
Commonwealth Avenue by a group
p.m., police investigated a
of 10-15 men wearing blue ban- area in front of the abortion clinic at
danas, who they said stole beer pack- 1055 Commonwealth Ave. to assist building fIre at 69 Empire St., Apt. 4,
ages from them and fled down other officers arresting anti-abonion in Brighton. Upon arrival, firefIghtGordon Street. One of the men had protestors. Officers said they asked ers put out a small stove flte that had
facial lacerations and the other a the protestors to remove the graphic resulted from overcooked rice.
sprained ankle, but both refused anti-abonion signs chained to a city Firefighters estimated the damage to
pole on the sidewalk. Police said that be $1,000. No injuries were reported.
medical assistance.
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Federal Savings Bank

.:

0,

229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston. 435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury

•

(617) 254-0707

.,,'

www.pfsb.com

Member FDIC
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'This $lows everyone bow 10 treat
domestic violence," she said ~1Jy
ast week, technology brought properly handling photo documentapolice officials, along with tion and reports, it helps everyone
medical and legal experts throughout the ~. We must
from three different cities into a sin· treatdornestic violence with the same.
gle conference room at the Boston techniques,' same quality, same diliPolice station.
gence as we treat every other crime
The conference, held via the Inter- of violence."
net, was the fIrst online training
Dw:ing the conference, each
workshop for the Boston depanmenl. speaker talked about the steps in a
The event was in recognition of domestic violence case - from gathDomestic Violence Awareness month ering infonnation at the scene, to recand was sponsored by Canlbridge- ogniziog old injuries on victims and
based, Polaroid CorpOration. About critical prosecutinn infonnation
25 officers from the depanment par- needed in court.
, ticipated in the conference to better
The three-hour program also gave
understand handling of domestic vio- officers hands-on photo documentalence cases.
, t i o n exercises to learn key details to
The live Webcast featured three help prosecute domestic violence
speakers: Lt. Mark Wynn, a domestic. cases in coun.
violence' detective from Nashville,
"At the scene, a bruise that is fresh
Tenn.., police department; Dr. Ellen versus one that is four days old, is the
Taliaferro, director of violence and difference between a misdemeanor
injury prevention at Parkland Memo- and a felony. Getting better phorial Hospital in Dallas; and Gael tographs of the injuries really makes
Strack, a prosecutor from the district a difference," Hill said.
attorney's office in San Diego.
For elt.ample, if a traditional 35mm
Sgt. Det. Margo Hill, commander camera is nsed 10 photograph a vicof the Boston domestic violence unit, tim after an arrest is made, it is likely
said'theevent/Jighlights the way new the picture will not be available for
technology can help police depan- coun the next day.
.
inents share information and learn
"If you don't bavethepictureat the
• new techniques while dealing with arraignment the next morning, the
crimes of violence.
dl:fendant could say it was just a VetTAB STAFF WRITER

.. ~

your account

•

1850 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton
617-787-0533
Open 24#ours' 7 Days a Week

8

MOUNT ALVERNIA ACADEMY
au.lily c.tJ.o/ic EduC4tion Rna t 9£7
ON A

"Police.participate in frrst online conference
By Susan O'Neill

..-

~

."¥" .~.

2

Beverly man charged
with violat.ing auto laws

..

hal argument." Hill said. "But if we
have these instant digital photos, the
prosecutors can show the picture of
injuries that are clearly not from a
verbal argument"
Hill said the online training program also saves the department
money because they can bring a conference to the police station without
having 10 fly officers out-of-town for

Rainbow Nursery through Grade Six
Extended Day Program Available

OPEN HOUSE

a similar conference.
'1t insures them we are in the new
information age and are using the
technology to better fight crime,"
Hill said. "Online training wor!<shops, such as this, will nlIow for
more officers ofthe department to get
training and see what other depanments are doing."

Sunday, November 5, 2000
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
20 M.net Road, Chostnut Hill, MA 02467

I,"
,

oK CommoottVet1lth AYeJ1u~ opposite Boston CoIlqe M.Jin Gmpus
(617)527-7540 I www.mountolvcmIOKOdcmy.com

,,
,
,
,,

Local officers.honored
by sheriff
Sheriff Richard J. Rouse recognized courage and professional
dedication at the fourth Annual
Employee Appreciation Night
banquet at Carson Place Teacher
Union Hall on Saturday, Oct. 14.
Rouse presented the awards to
individuals who went above and
beyond their job duties and furthered the mi sion of the depanmemand public safety overall.
Award recipients included: OffIcer Thomas Gorman, Brighton,
service award recipient; Officer
Peter Daly, Allston, certificate of
commendation; Julia Gunn,
Brighton, letter of commendation
were; and Steve Scanlon,
Brighton, special citation. .

It

alltirne p'!z;lo,.,nancB

by the
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Ruth I'rIiIDi 01 the Poinle.' leI'S,
sings the National Anthem
.. Th.firsl J /£000 lans wiD receive
an Opening Nighll-shirllrom Citizens Bank

.. l.1.bm, pesls, CelIit:s l.e,."ds,an4 more,..

.

'

,

.

I ' I

Far Tickets:

'June Lawlor of Brookline, MA,

.
Celtics,com I 1.800.4NBA.TIX .
FleetCenter Box OIlice lTickelmaster locations
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EDITORIAL

-The will to
rein
in
college
••
~tultlon costs
T
•

hese are prosperous times for America's colleges and universities. Not only are record numbers of students graduating
from the nation's high schools, but a higher percentage of
them are headed for college. Thanks to the rosy economy, more
families can afford college for their children and alumni can afford
to be more generous. Congress has been generous too, sending research grants to universities that topped $1 billion for the first time

thi~:%ng bull market has been especially kind to tbe endowments

...'" ,

'Of the nation's top universities. The Cbroriicle of Higher Education

reported last week record refurns on investments by endowments,
led by Harvard's multi-billion-<lollar portfolio.
So if they're so rich, why do colleges keep raising their prices?
The College Board reported this week that tuition and fees are up
!"
roughly 5 percent this year, again outpacing inflation.
This is not.a new trend. Over the last decade, while median family
income bas risen 8 percent, the cost of attending a public four-year
college bas gone up 28 percent, from $6,302 to $8,086 a year. The !
cost of attending a four-year private college has gone up 27 percent, !
to $21,339..
.
Anote ofthanks
Financial aid has gone up as well, but it mostly comes in the form !To the editor:
of loans, which over the last 20 years have grown from 4I percent of! We are writing to thank all of the
a typical college education to 59 percent. The average student now
~ocaI businesses that ,panicipated in
graduates nearly $18,000 in debt.
! 'Kindergarten Days . last month.
. ed b th . ! During the four days pnor to the stan
·
. . I· th .. .
Uruversttles c ann e tuttlon mcreases are necessltat
y e flS- ,of school lOS Boston businesses ofing costs of health care, energy and technology, but economists note ! fered celebratory and educational
most of those costs have risen more slowly than tuition. The acade~ ! gifts to childnin wearing their new Tmics say college is still a good deal when you consider bow much
[ shins that proclaimed, "I'm going to
more a college graduate can expect to earn over a lifetime compared kindergarten"on the front.
.
o someone who has only completed high school. That is indis[ AJlThe paruB
'ghClpaU~~",
bfiUStnesSes m
st
· h I
I' h ..
. h
'opped
,onn lOll""" m;t year Illputable,and It. e ps exp am w y nsmg pnces a·en t t
pea-! c1uded The Pet Shop, Gay's Aowers
pie from wantmg a college education.
! and Gifts, Harvard Avenue Aorist,
• But it doesn't explain or justify tuition increases that continue to. , the International Bicycle Center, The
outpace inflation. The laws of economics don't seem to apply to
Party Stop, Pizza 21, and Minihane's
higher education. Even when enrollments were down, we saw little A?wKiners and Gifts. ".
.
.
.
.
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,
dergarten
Days
IS
pan
of a
pnce compelJtlon. ow at eman IS nstng, teres even ess 01- j c·ty ·d ... t·
ailed COUNT
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. . ' I W1ellllUalvec
centive to contro costs. Silllp e terms, most colleges and umversl- ! DOWN TO KJNDERGARTEN.
pes keep rateheting up tuition and fees simply because they can get ! The program helps children prepare
away with it.
i to make the transition into school,
and belps famities prepare for their
• it doesn'i bave to be that way, and the best example is here in
~assacbusetts. Over the past five Ye<lfS, lUition and fees at the state's unporta~t role as partners III their
-bli
II
d'·' h
·th dropped
'ned' children s educauon. We thank the
~ c co eges an uruversttles ave el er
or rem~
[participating "Kindergarten Days"
'leady, thanks to a diSCiplined effort by the state Buard of Higher
! businesses for lelling children know
ucation. Since the 1995-96 scbool year/tuition and fees have
! that we are behind them succeeding
gooe down an average of 5 percent at the University of Massachu- , in school and throughout their lives.
setts, 10.5 percent at state colleges, and 13.5 percent at community
Thomas M, Menino
colleges.
!
Mayor of Boston
·
II
b fro th
!
Thomas W, Payzant
G
ted
th
bl
: ran , e pu IC co eges get elp m e taxpayers, but they!
Superintendent, Boston Pubtic
don't have the advantage of the large endowments th.at have private [
Schools
universities swimming in cash. What's keeping mo.sl colleges and
!
universities from restraining their prices appears to be DOl the means, W t . 't
bUt the will.
j
a er Isn
:: Faced with the prospect of continuing tuition hikes, college stuwanner on West Coast
~ts and their parents cannot be blamed for hoping the federal gov- !To the editor:
~r;menl will come to t1ieir rescue with tuition tax deductions such as
As anative ofSanta Barl:lara. I was
tfiose proposed by Vice President Gore. Unfortunately, making it
[ shocked that Emtly Sweeney report• . , f nil'
_CC d th
..
f II
nl
' ed that the ocean water was warnl
easIer ,or at les to <lIlor e nstng cost 0 co ege may 0 yen- ! there (postcard from Santa Barbara
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temperature as the ocean water
around here.
Yes, Santa Barl:lara is a nice place
lO visit, but with the median home
price of$565,OOO I don't think I'll be
tiving there soon.
NoeUe Gillies
Brighton

Tell lIS wIIat J8U tIdI*!

L...-....;...J

Support proposed EPA

regulations on diesel
We've alillad the experience of getting sprayed by a dUty diesel \ehicle
while stuck in traffic or w.alking down
the street It's not pleasant It smells
and tastes bad, and is hannful to our
health. Diesel pollution can cause a
range of health impacts from shortness ofbreath, asthma attacks, to causing cancer and even premature death.
Although big diesel nucks and
buses occount for only 2 percent of all
vehicles on the road in the United
States, they occounl for n6arIy onethird of all smog-forming pollution
and tw(}-lhirds of ~ soot pollution
rroduced by all vehicles.
The Ctinton Adniinisu:arion is
ready to dramatically reduce diesel
pollution this year. The EPA has pr0posed to clean up diesel fuel and reduce smog-forming and soot pollution from these vehicles.
UnfOflllJ1ately,the oil and diesel engine indusny are working to weaken
and delay the FPA's new regulations.
It is critical for President anton to
stand up to these special interests and
(IOlect public health. For more information and lO write to the president,
concerned citizens can visit
www.c1eanaimow.org.
MikeS. Kim
Campaign director MASSPIRG
Newton Office

We want to hear from you. Leuers or guest
columns shouJd be typewritten and signed; a daytime phoQe number is rajuired for verification.
Or call our reader call-in line at (781) 43~329.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapezs, Leuers
to the Editor, P.O. Box 91 12, Needham, MA 02492. By'
fax: (781) 433-82a2,.

Lift the veil
of democratic illusion

Vote for Nader

Not since the 19305 in Germany
have I seen the kind of arrogance
that was exhibited by the Debate
Commission when they refused to
allow Ralph Nader admission into a
debate viewing site at UMass,
Boston.
Is this what we fought and died
for in World War II? The man
had a ticket and was turned away
by the Debate Commission
security officer and two Massachusetts State Troopers. They were
called Stadt's Polizen in 19305
Germany.
Who is kidding whom about
these debates and the presidential
election? It is a fraud foisted upon
the American people in the guise of
democracy Never has the tie been
more apparent And yet there may
still be a positive outcome to this
charade.
As Mr. Nader has already stated,
it will spell the end of the Debate
Commission and my very well
bring about achange in the electoral
process that will nuly serve the
good people of our nation. The veil
of illusion may at last be lifted.
David Rothauser
Brookline

party

In your article on the Democratic
after the tim debate, you quOle

a Gore supporter as saying a vOle tOr
Nader is a vote for Bush. This is pat'.
ticularly unnue in Massachusetl.j;
where Gore is such a strong favorite
to win that neither candidate is
paigning here.
•~
Remember that a presidential el
tion is really a summation of winn';' ,
take-all state elections because of th&
electoral college system (whien.
should be abolished). Avote for Gore>
in Massachusetts does not change
faet·that he will easily win the same'
number of electoral college vot .
However, all votes for Nader in ev
state count toward the five pe
,
amount required to qualify for fed' aI funding. Since Gore needs appro
imately fifty percent. and Nadllr
needs five percent, one could argge \
that a .vote for Nader is worth t~n;

cam:

times a vote for Gore.
: I
If we continue voting for the least
of two "evils" based on fear, we
continue to elect "evil." For tho'

wlu

who support Nader's positions, a
vote for him is a vote based on hope.'
conscience, and an opportunity to e •
pand the potitical dialogue.
~ ,
MichaelHoagIaqd

BrookIiDe
•
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rom our first, tentative baby
we are programmed to
,
succeed, a drive as namraI as
[ breathing, as encoded inlO our species
: as the urge for food and the quest for
connection. Our genetics are rein!
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[ fOlCed by a parental and societal clio-

! rus of unabashed reminders -

noth-

! ing succeeds like success; go for the
! gold; victory at all costs; winning isn't
ARTS CALENDAR E·MAIL - ARTS.EVENfS@CNC.COM
! everything,.it's the only thing: get out
, there and go for broke.
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
[ Great advice - except wben we
! fail Well versed in thehowto'sofSucCiltUiation Imonnation ,...1-soo.982-4023 Sales Fax Number- (781) 433-8201 .
! cess. we are generally clueless at how
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! lO cope with failure. We can·t bear to
(781) 433-8359 .
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Classified Number- i~H355
(781) 433-ll203
might fail, thinking that if we allow
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! foc its possibility, we might be COUIlInc. AI rig/11s , _ Aeprodudion by
! ing destruction. But the hUth is that in
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lOlive
'....
.... ![ ooIer
tivelife,
it is aashappy,
crucialhealthy,
to learn(:I'Oducbow lO
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fail as it is to learn how to succeed It is
fine to set our eyes upon the prize, as
long as we know how to handle it
when what we covet is sitting on
someone else's mantel.
Let's face it, that is often when we
o fall apart. For far too many people,
failure leads to shame, self-loathing,
intense guil~ unbe;trable disappointment, social isolation, depl,'ession and,
on occasion, suicide. Few of us are
equipped to "do failure well," to see it
as an inevitable, but temporary condition of tile that happens to everyone
now arid then, something akin to the
f1u~ For many of us, it seems a near{!eath experience.
Failure dredges up all the times we
. hage disappointed morn and dad,
failed to live up to our own standards
and expectations, were publicly humitiated or disgraced.
We think that if success is every·
thing, failure is nothing, that we are
nothing. We are unable to separate
what we do from wbo we are.
The reason for this distooed thinking is that no one ever taughl us how
lO fail well. If our early caregivers

lacked the know-how lO cope with
failure, how could we learn this critical, heanbreak-saving skill? And most
schools only focus on teaching us how
to achieve and be winners. Moreover,
society's shallow, dehumanizing, unhealthy messages tend lO shout down
humbler, healthier nuths which might
help us when we fail.
Here's how we can get better a,t
handling failure.
When we fail, we need to invoke
the memory of past successes and
value how we are currently suCceeding in tife. We need lO telJ ourselves
(yes, over and over) that failure is not
.a permanent condition, but is as ternporary as the seasons, as fleeting as a
bad dream. If there will be no next
time, no next ny, it is essential to n>mind ourselves that we have tried. We
put ourselves out there and took a risk
When we fail, we need lO look, as
objectively as possible, at what kept
us from succeeding and learn from
our mistakes. Usually, we are so busy
beating ourselves up that we miss a
perfect opportunity to learn about
what went wrong. And that is why so

•
many of us·continue to fail at the same,
thing over and over. Failure is, aIlh:
all, our finest teacher. Though bitter:il'
is good medicine.
Lastly, self-kindness is a balm ft¥
all emotional wounds. Ironically, we.
need to love ourselves more deeply;
more Wholeheartedly wben we f~
than when we succeed - when tJioi
k\1dos aren't coming fu?m otheJS;
wben the band isn't playing for
wben we're baci<: at the bottom run~
of the ladder gazing up.
..
Learning how to fail well is ~a'
skill and a gift. Once we learn how,
can teach our children, amaze oor.
friends and graft onto our hearts ~
supreme confidence that comes fro1U:
knowing how magnificently we caJt'
survive even· the worst of tiJnes,!
Moreover, we can be proud that we<
have succeeded in faiting with ~
and good humor. The an of faiiiR
well is nuly nothing less than the prizl;.
of a lifetime.
Karen R. Koenig, Ucsw, is ...
writer and clinical social womr with
a private practice i" West Roxb/llX!
where she is a resident.
•
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Bring schools back to Boston

.M

ohandas Gandhi once said
that a child's greatest
teacher is her parent.
Marian Wright Edelman, undeniably our nation's most dedicated childten's advocate, has said that her parents were her greatest mentors.

GUEST COMMENTARTY
L"'UREN DEWEY l'LATI
Indeed, research in education is
nearly unaniroous in its assessment
that parental involvement is one of
the most critical predictive factors in
determining how well childten learn,
hi neighborhoods across the city, parents are asking for schools in their
cOI;lll1Junities.
While
equality
a(hong schools is reputedly hard to
aChieve, high standards equally appfted should not be, and they are best
e,j(oreed by a partnership between
f4jools and
. parents. Placing schools

.

in neighborhoods is a step in that direction.
For staners, we might ask ourselves wbere all the schools have
gone. Many schools in District 8, like
the Prince School and the Perer Faneuil School, have been convened
into housing - luxury, eldCrly, and
otherwise - to meet the growing
need for Ih able space.
The mayor has promised to build
five new neighborhood school , but
we need more. As an example, the
Fenway neighborhood lacks an elementary school even though roore
than 1,000 fanlilies with children live
in the Fenway. Uttle wonder that
many of the residents in that neighborhood are generally unaware of
this fact, since the young ters spend
much of their time outside the neighborhood, at schools scattered across
the city.
Parents in the Fenway are calling
for an elementary school, as many of
them resent being forced to place

their young childten on buses to be
transponed to otber neighborhoods.
Putting a 5-year-old on a bus in the
dark is a daunting prospect for some
parents. How are parents to be engaged in their childten's education
when their schools are often miles
away? With all of the pressures
and time constraints facing parents
today, why do we make life harder
for them by di locating the schools
from their communities? High housing costs in Boston have made tw()income housebolds the norm, which
means that parents' time is stretched
ever thinner. If parental involvement
is indeed so critical, shouldn't we put
schools in the neighborhoods where
people live, so that they don't have to
travel so far to get to them? Commuting to and from work is difficult
enough for many parents; tacking on
just one more commute, to and from
their childten's schools, is downright
uncivilized.
According to recent research,

Part of the. equation in
creating equal access
to exemplary education,
·1 believe, is increased
parental involvement.
And if it takes a
village to raise achild,
then we ought to
put the schools back
into our villages.
more shopping malls exist in this
country than high schools, and the
memory ofColumbine and the havoc
wrought there is a case in point.
Megaschools like Columbine contribute to a growing problem of isolation and child/parent alienation, yet

school mergers have become commonplace. At a time when they are
beginning to form identities and define selves, students of megasch06ls
are thrust into far-from-intimate
communities that do not allow for
personalized school experiences.
In responSe to this trend, the U.$'.
Depanment of Education bas appro.:
priated $45 million in fiscal 2000 for
a new irlitiative called the "Small
Schools" program. Developed in response to the recent school violence
epidemic, the program is predicated
upon a strong body'of research documenting the positive benefits of
smaller high schools. Indeed, even
elementary schools serve larger coolmunities now than they did 20 years
ago; something must be done to halt
this adverse trend.
We cannot lay blame on teachers,
most of whom possess an affirmative
ant! steadfast allegiance to the vocation. But teachers are meant to teach,
and we cannot expect them to do

more. A teaeber cannot be a child's
principal babysitter, benefactor, and
socializer. Parents must do their part,
and societies should provide the
means by which parents can fulfin
their responsibilities.
Yet, the United States is nearly
alone among developed industrial
nations in lacking the public policies
and financial suppons enabling parents to take extended ~d family
leave from work in order to devote
time to raising childten.
If parents were roore engaged in
the education of their childten, perhaps the conundrum of equality in
education could be more creatively
addtessed. Pan of the equation in
creating equal access to exempl\l!)'
education, I believe, is increased
parental involvement. And if it takes
a village to raise a child, then we
ought to put the schools back into
our villages.
WI/rell Dewey Platt, Ph.D., is il
Fenway parent.

Issues Gore and Bush would rather not discuss
Ot in 225 years of Ameri- it'S amazing how little of substance
can history has kissing . has been said. Con ider. for inbeen ,so prominent in a stance, a few of the topic that have
p$sidential campaign - AI and had alroost no seriou discussion in
Tij?per, George and Oprah. Nor has tbe mid t of all this gabbing:
Globalism: America's economic
alJY previous, campaign featured as
relationships ill a rapidly changing
world may be the most important
GuEST COMMENTARTY thing
we have to discuss. Bush and
Gore,
both corporate free-traders,
RICKHOlMES
have seen no advantage in bringing
it up.
Missill! defense: By some reckmany guest appearances by major
pany nominees on comedy shows. onings, protecting the .S. against
Tli.is has been a campaign about nlissiles launched by ''rogue
smirks and styles, about Ai's states" could cost 120 billion, inwardrobe and George's "sublim- furiate our allies and lead to a new
inables." We've debated debate global arms race. UnIe tbey are
strategies. We've speculated end- 'looking for campaign contributions
Ie sly about character flaws reflect- from defense contractors, Bush and
ed in Gore's exaggerated anecdotes Gore have barely brought it up, let
.
and about whether Bush's advisers alone talked it ouI.
71le war 011 drugs: Billions of
will be sman enough to compensate for his intellectual shortcom- dollars have been spent and millions ofAmericans have been jailed
ings.
Between print, cable TV and the over 30 yean. in an effort that has
Itltemet, there have never been done liule to dampeo demand or renlbre
political talk. So duce the availability of drugs. Gore
, places for
.

N
.

,

and Bush don't want to talk about
drug use in their own past, so they
avoid the issue completely.
lmpeachme/l/: I think I know
why Bush would want to disassociate himself from the Gingrich gang
that inflated a tawdry affair imo a
Con titutional crisis, but why has
Gore avoided mention of the detruetive record of the Republican
Congressional leadership?
Third World debt relief The
prosperity in the developed world
i harned by the persistent poverty
and desprtir in much of the Southern Hemispbere. The inability of
half the world to get its econonlic
act together is directly related to the
billions in debt Third World governments owe to Western banks.
Corporate welfare: Have you
heard Bush or Gore use that phrase

This has been acampaign
about smirks and styles,
about Ai's wardrobe and
George's "subliminables."
We've debated debate
strategies. We've
speculated endlessly about
character flaws reflected in
Gore's exaggerated
anecdotes and about
whether Bush's advisers
will be smart enough to
compensate for his'
intellectual shortcomings.

even once?

Defell e rejorm: While Gore and
Bush one-up each other in pronlising to strengthen America's military, we're already spending more
on defense than the rest of the

world combined. Yet neither candidate is willing to question the
tw()-war strategy they use to define
readiness or ask why the Pentagon

communityclassifiedsecom

'Offer limited tn private party advertiselS nnly, nn businesses. Offer valid through November 18, 2000.

can't find enough cash in its $270
billion budget to buy spare pans
for its tanks.
,
Medical marijualla: Voters in
California and six other states have
legalized the use of marijuana to
treat serious illnesses, but the fed,
eral Justice Department's policy is
to ignore that mandate and arrest
people trying to get weed to cancer
victims. Will Bush or Gore continue that policy? Are they afraid to
discuss it?
,
Cuba: Forty years of embargo
has only succeeded in making Castro the eanb's most sellior dictator,
but neither Gore nor Bush has the
guts to defend or criticize a failed
policy.
Campaigll /illa/lce reform: This
will be the first billion-dollar presidential campaign, much of it financed by soft money provided by
those witb a direct stake in federal
policy. If either candidate could
bring to his campaign one-tenth of
John McCain's passion to change
this corrupt s~stem, the race.

wouldn't be close.
The campaign finance system
deserves some of the blame for the
issues that have gone undiscussed.
So do the polls and foous groups
the campaigns use to program the
candidates. Blame the shallow undecided voters, too uncommitted
and ill-informed to have opinions
about anything more substantive
than the personalities of the candidates. Blame the debate commission for locking out Nader and
Buchanan and the two'pany system for encouraging a rush to the
wishy-washy center.
But let's blame the candidates,
too, who want to be president so
badly that they willfully ignor~
half of the most imponant questinns facing the nation ami the
world. It is their tinlidity that is
leading us to the lowest turnout of
dissatisfied voters in modem campaign history.
Rick Holmes is Opi/lioll Page
editor of the Metro West Daily
News.
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heating option~

you can really. .

ctivities at the Brighton Branch
Library, located at 40 Academy
Hill Road, for the week of Oct. 27
to o. 2. For more information,
Call Georgia Titonis, 782-6032.

.

war

Get scared
•

On Saturday, Oct. 28, at 2 p.m.,
John Horrigan will share his knowledge of the ghosts and other supernatural being. All ages are welcome,

l.ectureon
ona1han Ins ip
Learn more about Jonathon Wmhip on Thursday, ov. 25, at 7 p.m.
William Marchione will conduct a
lecture and lide how on this influential man for whom many Brighton
landmarks were named.

SERVICE CONTRACTS
Get priority service and protect yourself against the co ts associated
. with unexpected breakdowns ofyour natural gas heating tern.
Options start at 579.

ppraisa s
On Thursday, ov. 9, at 6:30 p.m.
Treasure Chest Antiques will be
conducting apprai als at the library.
For 10 each participant can have
up to three items appraised.

INSTALLATIONS
HEATING SYSTEMS-Replace/upgrade rout boiler, furnace or
\ hot water heater.
FIREPLACE INSERTS-Replace your wood-burning fireplace
with a'gis-fired insert. Clicks on/off and there' no m
cleanup!

Activities at the F eull· Branch the group. The book is available at
Library, located ~t 419 Faneull the FaneuiI Branch.
8t., for the week of ct. 27 to Nov. .
2. For more information, call 782;. Reading ReadineSs

Classes for .
new Americans

The Brighton Branch of the
Boston Public Library is a great r~ 6705. .
source for the new Amencan's in the
Brighton and Allston neighbor- Online tutoring gins
hood. With four weekly. ESOL
All middle school students are
Conversations Groups there is a
·welcome
to take part in a project
good time for anyone to perfect his
or her ability to understand and that helps kids practi e their math
speak English. Mondays,.6 to 7:30 skills and prepare for the MCAS
p.m., Tuesdays, 10 to 11:30 a.m., with university tutor online. This
Wednesdays, 10 to 11:30 a.m., service is free and space is limited.
Thursdays, 6 to 7:30 p.m. and Fri- Sixth-, 7th- and 8th-grade students
days, 10 to 11:30 a.m. The library must have a "D," "C,' or "B" averalso has citizenship claSses on Fri- age in Math and· att nd school in
Boston. Students mu t be responsidays at 9:30 a.m.
ble to commit to two, ne hour sessions per week, "and arrive at the LiCreative Drama
brary on time.
Students are expect to attended
for children
Come to the Brighton Branch for a training session at th Library beCreative Drama. This program in- . fore starting the program. The procorporates stories, games, music, gram will run for 8 essions. The
rhythm and improvisation. Creative fIrst session began 0 t. 2 and ends
Drama will happen. on Wednesdays Dec. 7. .
at 2 p.m. Children must have completed the fIrst grade to participate.
Halloween parad to

be held in Oak Square

HAP begins season

Reading Readiness at the Faneuil Branch of the Boston Public
Library explores the concepts necessary before a child learns to read:
numbers, colors, shapes, sizes, etc.
Each week we share stories, crafts,
.and other activities as well as play
.with educational toys and puzzles.
Appropriate for children ages 3 ~o
5 years old. Join us Fridays at'l1
a.m., Sept. 6 to Dec. 20.

Itls story time
.' Toddler story time is just right
for children ages 2 to 3 years. Join
us for stories and a craft Fridays at
9:30 a.m., Sept. 8 to Dec. 22.
Preschoolers, ages .3-5 years, a~e
welcome to join us for stories and a
craft
on ~ednesdays at 10:30 a.m.
.
on Dec. 20.

Take a school break·
Afternoon fun for children ages
6 and up. Join us at the Faneuil
Branch library Wednesday afternoons at 3 for stories, crafts arid
fun ..

Join us at the Faneui! Branch LiThe Homework Assistance Pro- brary for a costume p ade around
In the Ilfood for Gothic horror and gram began its third season on Oct. . Oak Square followed by refreshmadne ? The library will be 3. For eight months children in the ·ments on Saturday, Oct. 28, at
screening 'The Fall of the House of third through eighth grades will re- noon. Sponsored by t e Friends of ESOL conversation
her ' on Monday, Oct. 30, at 6 ceive guidance and help in home- the Faneuil Branch ibrary, this
work. The mentors are a group of program is free and pen to chil- groups meet
p.m.
four teenagers. This program will dren of all ages.
English for Speakers of Other
meet .Tuesdays and Wednesdays
Language
conversation groups
Ch· ren's mo •
from 3:30 to -5:30 p.m. There are Bookgroupto·m t
will be scheduled for' Saturday
still a few slots available for chilat
Ii rary
. mornings at 10:30 a.m. at the Fadren
who need or want a group envi- "Charming Billy" b Alice Mc- neui! Branch Library. All interest.:.
The Brighton Branch library has
.Dermott is the next bo k to be distone and films for preschool aged ronment and the watchful eye of a cussed at the Faneui! Branch Li- ed'are welcome. No sign-up or regchildren every Tuesday from 10:30 mentor while completing their brary's Nov. 7' meetin at 6:30 p.m. istration is required. Admission IS
homework.
.
to 11:15 a.m.
All interested are weI orne to join free.

·c and

Licen~ and insured technicians, competitive pricing financin

and free estimates-that's what you can expect from ServicEdgeNew.England's largest residential heatin and cooling provider.

HOT SAVINGS!
Schedule a new htstallation by
December IS, 2000 and SAVE up
S4S6-now that's HOT!

to

Call1-888-942-E GE 3343)'
The purchase of services from ServicEdge has no effect on e a ai abir ,price, or terms of service
from our affiliates ijoston Gas, Colonial Gas, and Essex Gas. Uce sed in
. P 851, GFI3651;
NH: MP13759; RI: MPF#6601.

nor m dness

ccm

ouse passes
Capuano reso ution

WALK THE DOG!

On Tue day the Hou e of Representati e unanimou ly passes
a re olution pon ored by Congre man
ichael Capuano
, upporting the month of October
as "Italian-American Heritage
onth.
Th
n
nue
ignificant contribution ItalianAmerican have' made to the
country,
Today, more than 26 million
American of Italian de cent live
in the America, making them the

I

Do you Love animals? Have a favorite pet that
shares your home? When selling your home, it's
a gQOd idea· to keep pets out-of-sight during a
showing. Although many people appreciate
pets, and have their own, very few will appreciate yours as much as you do.
Before marketing your home, begin by having
all carpeting steam cleaned or replaced, if necessary. Consider having upholstered furniture
cleaned also. Remember, you never get a second chance to make a good first impression.

Kate
Brasco

country's fIfth largest. ethni<;
group.

enino announces
heating assistance plan
Mayor Thomas M. Menino announced earlier this week the second phase of his' plan to help
Bo ton eniors and low-income
r
t
in .
The Home Heating A si tance
Strategy i a multifaceted program that focuses on providing
weatherization services to senior, con umer education and

outreach, making fuel assistance
mQre accessible to I' sidents in
need, and enforcement of rules
and regulations related to home
heating.
.
.
Working with partner. from the
·private sector, the he city will embark 'on preparing seni rs' homes
for winter. Home De t in West
Roxbury has offered to provide
,......+I.....~·,'Ynti'
indows and door in th 'e homes.
N-Star will perform h t efficiency audits of 500 hom and provide up to 500 smoke and carbon
monoxide detectors t keep se-

niors safe. The Department of
Neighborhood Development will
work with Youth Build Boston to .
help install weatherization materials and detectors for seniors
who need them.
The strategy also includes a
public education campaign to educate residents on the best way to
conserve fuel and maximize heat
ffi i n a aid am and apply
for fuel assi tance early.
A pamphlet that contains tips
and phone numbers will be
dropped on people's doorsteps
this weekend.

CENTURY 21

Shawmut Properties
Ask your real estate agent not to show your
home, even to other agents, until all cleaning
has been completed. Agents who see your home
in the best pessible'light are most likely to bring
you their buyers.
·Once your home is ready to be shown, make
arrangements to keep pets (and "litter boxes")
out doors, or away from Potential buyers. If
necessary, take them for a walk while the house
is being shown. Buyers may be polite when
introduce9 to your pets, but will rarely be
impressed. After all, they are looking for their
dream home-not yours.
Your real estate agent can offer good advice for
giving your home maXimum buyer appeal.
Listen closely, then take action. By anticipating
buyer objectives, you home can sell quickly and
at the best possible price.

*****

Want more'information? Understanding
r:eal estate is my business, and I'll happily share my knowledge with you. Call me
at (617) 787-2121, or stop by my office
at 134 Tr:emont Street, Brighton, MA.

It's time to stop all abuse and cruelty to

4re yhounds
ES"

0\.°"

e ·on 3
ov.7th

Looki. g for a Church!
Gra e

Pl.a5. 1J.t, ~
(f'rqhlU d 1Z.ac:lng rNt
I'm 5ur4ff

The Rev. Miriam C. Gelfer, Priest in Charge
76 Eldredge Street, Newton Corner, MA 02458
Call 244-3221 for details

Think Y6U
Paid for by the Committee to Save the Greyhound

The Party's Here!
Children's Birthday Party Pac s
Free Delivery! Call1-877-party-60
visit us at
www.thepartyshere.com

"Invite Us to Your ext Party"
Boston's Best! Fun & Affordable family entertainment.
Clowns. Magicians, Cartoon Characters, Balloons,
Singing Telegrams, Belly Dancers. Plus Austin
Po ers, Elvis, Marilyn, Sinatra, Elton John & More.
www.partysolutions.com
-781-396-0550

Whether you're looking to pumpkin pick
or for a good old fashioned'scare, log on
to www.townonline.com/halloween
for that seasonal, spooky Halloween feeling!
Here are some of the features that
TownOntine's Halloween site
has brewed up just for you:
'. ,A listing of local, haunted happenings,

houses and mansions nea~ you
.
• Pumpkin-picking patc s in your area
• Aplug-in to hear to ghost stories told
by resident storytellers
'

COMMUNITY
111111 I

~J~XWER

W.W.I •• 'ft fa

:

Church

Holy Eucharist 8:0n & I I:00 AM
Adult Discussion & Jr. High [J2A] 10:00 AM • Children's Chapel 10:30 AM
Sunday school II :00 AM • (Childcare avail. 9:45-service end)'

Th4fY 'WIll ln4 Y6U f6r It

NTERTAINMENT

Episcop~1

An inclusive faith community
Schedule of Services

""·,.(0111

• Links to other spooky sites on the Web
• Popular Halloween costumes and where
to find ghost walks around town
• Seasonal recipes, scary movies, favorite
·candies and great family fun!

Log on to
www.townonline.com/haIIoween
But beware...
It just might scare you!
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Question 6 dilemma: less funding vs. less toll on Piker~;
PIKE, from page 1
which mandates that all seniors have
favor ofa "yes" vote.
occess to prescriptiOfl drug coverage.
fur Allston-Brighton residents, toll
Allston-Brighton City Councilor
credilS are an issue that hilS close to Brian Honan is also ofthe opinion that
home. For years. Richard Mulligan, the proposed tax ellIS would do much
president of the Brighton Allston 1m- more damage thim good.
provernentAssociation, has been pes- 'There are some big projects out there
suring lawmalrers foc a resident dis- we've got to ixlY for. like the Big Dig.
count at the Allston-Brighton toll, This is money that could be used to desiinilar to the ones in effect for East crease class sire in schools and [pay
BOston residents with the tunnels and for] preScription drugs for seniorS, and
€helsea residenlS with the Tobin other infrastructure projects, such as
Bridge.
roads and bridges," Honan said.
But even Mulligan conlends that
"[Question 6] would give motorists a
Question 6 takes the idea ofa discount free ride, and the raxiXlyers throughout
to a whole new level.
the city would have to pick up the tab,"
'Td vote DO on Question 6, because he continued. ''We'd lose millions of
J think it goes a little too far right now. doUars in local aid. If [that happens].
Otherwise, [the Slale's] left holding the there's the potential that the city will
bag for all the
have to increase
bonds that have
P'wertY raxes."
"This is David versus
been floated to fiAllstonnance [road repair
Brighton
Slale
Goliath. We are
Projects],"
said
Sen.
Kevin
Mulligan. ''From
exposing what many
Honan and Slale
Route 128 in, i~s
Rep. Brian Goldconsider to be the
fair that people
en also oppose
have to ixlY tolls to
Question 6.
most shameful
ixlY for the cost of
But
authority in the state,
the roadway and
members .of the
infnlstructure imFree the Pike
the Tumpike
pr"ovements.
Coalition, the orAuthority. This is
That's fair, because
ganization behind
the people who are
the Question 6
taxation without
using the roadway
iniriative, JXlint a
representation."
are the ones who
different picture,
are going to be
pointing to a.proDouglas Barth, founding
iXlying for it"
jected state budAllstonmember, Free the Pike
get swplus this
Brighton elected
yearof$1 billion.
Coalition
officials have also
"
A
weighed in against
promise is a
the initiative. State Sen. Steven Tol- promise," said Douglas Banh, a Sudman argues that Question 6 forces the bury resident and founding member of
general population to subsidize dri- Free the Pike, pointing to legislation
vers..
passed in the '50s making the tolls a
'Think about it Who ixlYs the most temporary funding m:asure. 'There
excise tax? 'The people with the nicest are always new projects ... We could
cars. If you have an old car, you're llOl talk abom building new open space,
iXlying much in excise raxes. It's the . we could talk about a new stadium, we
people who own the new luxury cars could talk about bea1th care for everywho are going to benefit most," said· body. There's no end."
Tollman. "I want to focus rax culS on
"Growth ofSpending and growth pf
people who need rax relief most"
revenues would maJre the impact [of
Tolman added that the Slale needs to Question 6] unroticeable," he contingear ilS resources toward educaIioo ued. ''But most impoI1ant of all of
and a new Slale bea1thcare initiative these argumenlS is the ethical argu-

STAfTPtKllO S'Y REV IW«:lOON

On Nov. 1, voters will decide the outcome of Question 6, a state ballot proposal to create a dollar·for-<!ollar tax credit for tolls and motor vehicle excise tax..
wlthln Massachusetts. If this law were to pass, residents would be able to deduct every penny spent on Pike tolls - and on tolls beyond the Pike - from theI'
state Income taxes.
IrellI, and that is tolls are DOl supposed
to exist in this Slale. They are leI1lp(}rary funding IIlrl1anisms. They are
supposed to come down when the
asset they SUP\XXl is paid for. 'The tunnels were paid for in 1990, the Tobin
Bridge in the early 19ros, and the Pike
in 1984."
Balth also contends that the Tumpike Authority bilks toll iXlyeis by
using 40 ~t of ilS revenue toward
toll coIlec1ion.
"By design, it wodcs beautifully. It is
fully funded without tolls. In fact:, it has
so much mooey that it gives away 51
million in tourism mooey," be said. '1

wooId argue that we ixlY down the
deb! SO that we re llOl mortgaging our
children's and gnmdcbildren's future
away," he said. 'Tve been advocating
getting rid of the tolls for AllstonBrighton residenlS for yeaIS, but this
doesn't do thaL"
Banh hopes that voters will come
around to his way oftltinlting on Tuesday, Nov. 7.
'This is David Ve!SUS Goliath. We
are exposing what many considerto be
the most shatneful authority in the
Slate, the Turnpike Authority," Banh
said. 'This is taxation without representation..,

Amanda's Flowers still blooms in Brighton
flOWERS, from page 1

arrangemenlS," said Rojas, who Ielies on a team of three part-time employees to keep her shop open six
days a week. ''The !lowers are like
fashion. There's always new trends,
and you've got to keep up to date
with tha~ and I do, by going to
demonstrations and taking courses."
A peek inside Amanda's Aowers,
. located at 347 Washington St., is like
peering into an artist's studio, with
Rojas brokeringon the phone behind
the sales counter, acting the part of
the amiable art dealer. vases ofliving
artwork all around.
There's also plenty of real artwork
on her walls, which are decorated
with a Latin twist. On every free corner, Rojas, who is originally from
Guatemala, pays homage to Diego
Rivera and Frida Kahlo, the hus. band-and-wife pair who invignrated
Mexico's art scene. One wall holds a
poster of a peasant canying a sack
fuJI of delicate white callaliIIies on
his back, a classic Rivera image,
while Kahlo's ferocious eyebrows
peer out from the next.
"I've seen a·lot of Diego Rivera's
plintings, and they're always full of
Indians and flowers, and I come
from a coontry of Indians," she ex-

plained. ''] love going to Guatemala Bloom"show, as well as regional
and seeing those vibrant greens and competitions. She's also managed to
earthy colors that you don't find win over her competition.
here. I just feel more like I'm in my
"Amanda's terrific," said George
roots, and then I come back here and Sawin of B & G Sawin AorislS in
put them in my shop somehow. It Brighton, who was in the class ahead
does have a Latin
of Rojas at St.
flare, I would say.
Columbkille.
People who walk
"She has a nice
"She puts a nice face
in here notice the
shop. She does a
on the flower industry. nice job. She's
Latin artwork,
but I would say
certainly paid her
She's done a lot of
it's more a Eurodues. I give her a
good work for the
pea n - L a tin
lot ofcredit."
American flower
Dennis MiniHi$Panrc community
shop. Latin f1owhane, of Miniand for other
ers can be more
hane's, agreed,
el'otic' at times,
calling
Rojas
communities,
a$
and
European
wann. talented
flowers can be
wei!."
and sincere.
more elegant, like
"She puts a nice
Dennis Minihane, owner,
flowers
from
face on. the
Holland
and
Minihane's Flower and
flower industry.
France."
She's
done a lot
Garden Shop
Rojas
has
of good work for
made waves in
.
the
Hispan.ic
Brighton's flower industry, as l)luch community and for other communiwith her commitment to community ties, as well," he said.
. as with her smile. She teaches classWhile flowers may be her speciales in floral design at the Brookline ty, Rojas has cultivated a few talenlS
Center for Adult Education, ·and is a on the side, like being a single moth'
regular participant in the Museum of er of one and a fitness enthusiast. An
Fine ArIS annual "ArIS in avid swimmer, she's also been

known to clock off eight-minute
miles during 10K road races. Keeping on the go while on the hunt for
the perfect petals can bum a calorie
or two, as weD.
''The business keeps me in shape
somehow. I have to get up and run
around and buy flowers and deliver
flowers. It keeps me active," said
Rojas, whose 15-year-dd daughter
is a sophomore at Brookline High
School.

ext week, residents will able to
get a glimpse and a whiff of Amanda's Aower.; at the Milleqnium
Ga1a, a black-tie-optional social
function organized by Brighton
Main Streets to celebrate the neighboihood small business disuicl.
Rojas said she's as honored to be
decorating the centerpieces for the
event as she is to be a part of the
neigl)horhood.
"It s a great community, I have to
say. I feel part of it because I know
so many small businesses around
here. We're not just neighbor.;.
We're friends who support each
other," Rojas said. "One of the best
things of the past 10 years has been
meeting a lot of great people. I know
that if I had been in any other place,
it wouldn't have been the same."

Massachusetts 2000 Ballot Question 6:
A ''yes' Vole on ballot Question
6 would allow Massachusetts residenlS an income tax credit equal to
the amount of tolls paid during the
year on all Massachusetts roads,
highways, nmnels and bridges.
The proposed law.would also
allow a taxpayer a tax credit equal
to the amount of excise taxes on
registered motor vehicles the taxiXlyer paid during the year. 'The pr0posed law would apply to raxable

Jan.

yeais beginning on or after
I,,,,
2001.
Ano vote woold maJreoocbange.
in the current state tax laws.
For more information, contact
the Free the Pike Coalition,
lobbying group supporting a yes~
vote on Question 6, at (877) 7686557, or the Campaign for Massachusetts' Future, the group sup- •
porting a DO vole on Question 6, at
426-1228.

me

Millennium Gala and ."-1-Halloween events on tap ,
MilleJmjwn Gala 2000
Brighton Main Streets hosts ilS
first major fundraise.-, a bIOCk-tie-optiona! event, on SatunlaY. Oct. 28, at
6 pm The Millennium Gala 200J
will consist of a dinner and silent
auction at Brighton Landing, the
headquarteJS of New Balance Athletic Shoe, hlC., which is still receiving ilS finishing toocbes.
Acrording to Rosie Hanlon, (Xl}gram director for Brighton Main
Streets, the gala will be a "christening evenr' for the New Balance
building, which is located on Guest
Slreet.
Since.its founding, Brigbton Main
Streets has coordinated JXll1ial granIS
for storefront improvemenlS of
seven neighbodlood buildings and
wori<ed to revive vibrnncy of the
local business district. The Gala will
also showcase the !alents of local
restaW1llllS, musicians and businesses.
Brighton Main Streets is accepting
donations for il$ silent auction. Tick·ets are going fast

can be pltrrhlJSed by calling 7799200dwiJlg /lonna! business hours.

'Jlick.()r-1reat 2llOO
The Brighton Board of Trade is
sponsoring Trick'Or-Treat 200), an
afternoon of costumed lfd-or-treal::
ing in Brighton Center, to be held
from 3 p.m to 5 pm on 'I\Jesdai, ~
Oct. 31.
Ouldren and JXlreDts are invited to,~
begin their door-to-door aick-or-.
treating at the District 1.4 police stl-.
tion, at the cotner ofWIl1 and Washington Streets, and continue on toBrighton businesses in Brighton
Center, which will be distributing I'candy.
'The businesses get to give backto the community. It'S been a huge'
success," said Hanlon, who is belp-,
ing the BOT to promote the event.:
"Kids are very visible at that hour.
All the stores nm out of candy because they sell so fast"
In addition, the Allston-Brigbton
YMCA, located at 470 Washington
St, will be dffering pizla, candy an<l.,
Tu:kets for Brighton Main Streets Halloween gaJreS during the same'"'
Mil/e1lJlUUII Ga/o 2CW I1Jl! S]oo imd hours.

.,

Franklin Street Laundll
remembered after fire;
owner plans reopening
LAUNDRY, from page 1

than walk down the street with laundry,
'1 have to use !Franklin Street]1)ecause [because] I don't have a car," Cruz added.
it's close. [Now]. I have to go to the other '1 see people walking their laundry down
one," said Aothony Lopez, 22, a resideritof toward Harvafd Avenue, and I feel so bad
.. Adamson Street who
for them"
said the uip is roore·
The blowtorch-wielding
than a 2O-minute walk
burglar, fire department
". havetou~
with bags ofclothes in
officials relieve. has
[Franklin Street]
hand. "The plem
struck in Brookline in
is, it's too far away,"
because it's close.
the pas~ althoughconfirFor others, the hike
mation could not be o!>[Nowl, • have to go to
isn't worth the trouble.
!ained by press. time.
''] . haven't done
Holderbaum thinks that
the other one. The
laundry since it burnt
businesses from Brookproblem is, it's too far line
down," said Molly
to Brighton may be
Cruz, a 19-year-old
especially vulnerable to
away."
resident of Adamson
an encore perfonnance.
Street who washed her
Anthony Lopez,
Meanwhile,
the
clothes at the Franklin
Franklin
Street
Laundry
AdaIDson Street resident
Street Laundry shortly
may be out of commisbefore closing hours
.sion for a while but it
on the night of the accident.
isn't history.
"[l'Il] have my dad piCk me up and take '. ''We're still waiting for the insurance
SlAR' PHOm BY II£Y IlAHOGCIH
/' me out to Cambridge, or my hoyfriend take 'companies to settle up," said Holderbaum Robert Holderbaum, the owner of the Franklin Stree, Laundry. Is stili sifting through the tegal paperwork .. well .. the charred remains of his ....
story business, after an bungled burglary attempt caused an lire.
.• . '.
me out to Quincy. I'd rather drive 20 miles. "[But] I'm going to reopen."
/
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Question 6 dilemma: less funding vs. less toll on Piker&i
PIKE, from page 1

which mandates that all seniors have
favor of a "yes" vote.
access to prescription drug coverage.
• For Allston-Brighton residents, toll
Allston-Brighton City Councilor
credits are an issue Ihat hits close to Brian Honan is also ofthe opinion that
home. For years, Richard Mulligan, the proposed tax cuts would do much
president of the Brighton Allston Im- more damage than good.
provementAssociation, has been pres- "There are some big projects outthere
suring lawmakers foc a resident dis-' we've got to pay for, like the Big Dig.
count at the Allston-Brighton toll; This is money that could be used to de~lar to the ones in. effect for East crease class size in schools and [pay
][oston residents willt'the tunnels and for] prescription drugs for seniorS, and
Chelsea residents with the Tobin other infrastructure projects, such as
Bridge.
roads and bridges," Honan said.
,But even Mulligan contends Ihat . "[Question 6] would give motorists a
Question 6 takes the idea ofa discount free ride, and the tllXpayers throughout
to a whole new level.
.
the city would have to pick up the tab,"
., 'T d vote no on Question 6, because he continued. ''We'd lose millions of
I think it goes a little too far right now. dollars in local aid. If [Ihat happens],
Otherwise, [the state's] left holding the there's the potential that the city will
bag for all the
have to increase
bonds that have
prwerty taxes.:'
lieen floated to fi"This is David versus
Allstonriance [road repair
Brighton
state
Goliath. We are
Projects],"
said
Sen.
Kevin
Mulligan. ''From
exposing what many
Honan and state
Route 128 in, it's
Rep. Brian Gold,
consider to be the
fair Ihat people
en also oppose
have to pay tolls to
Question 6.
mo.st shameful
pay for the cost of
But
authoritY in the state, members .of the
i'the roadway and
infraslIUClUre imFree the Pike
the Turnpike .
pr·ovements.
Coalition, the orAuthoritY. This is
That's fair, because
ganization hehind
the people wbo are
the Question 6
taxation without
using the roadway
initiative, paint a
representation."
are the ones who
different picture,
· are going to be
pointing to a proDouglas Barth, founding
paying forit."
jected state hud:
member, Free the Pike
A lIs t O' n get surplus this
Brighton elected
year of$1 billion.
Coalition
officials have also
"
A
weighed in against
promise is a
the initiative. State Sen. Steven Tol- promise," said Douglas Barth, a Sudman argues Ihat Question 6 forces the bury resident and founding member of
general pnpuJation to subsidize dri- Free the Pike, pointing to legislation
vers..
passed in the '50s inaking the tolls a
'Think about it Who pays the most temporary funding measure. ''There
excise tax? The people with the nicest are always new projects ... We could
cars. I(you have an old car, you're not talk about building new open space,
paying much in excise taxes. It's the . we could talk about a new stadium, we
people wbo own the new luxury cars could talk about health care for everywbo are going to benefit mas!," said· body. There's ~o end."
Tollman. "I want to focus tax cuts on
''Growth ofspending and growth pI
people who need tax relief most."
revenues would make the impact [of
Tolman added Ihat the state needs to Question 6] UJUlOliceable," he contingear its resources toward education ued. "But most impoItant of all of
and a new state healthcare initiative these arguments is the ethical argu-

STAl'I'PHOTO BY R£Y

ment, and that is tolls are not suwosed
to exist in this state. They are tempOl1ll)' funding mechanisnli They are
suwosed to come down when the
asset they support is paid for. The tunnels were paid for in 1990, the Tobin
Bridge in the early 196Os, and the Pike
in 1984."
.
Barth also contends that the Turnpike Authority bilks toll payels by
using 40 percent of its revenue toward
toll collection.
"By design, it WO!ks beautifully. It is
fully funded without tolls. In fuel, it has
so much money Ihat il gives away $2
million in tow:ism money," be said. "1

would argue Ihat we pay down the
deb! so thai we're not IllOltgaging our
children's and grandchildren's future
away," he said. '1' ve been advocating
getting rid of the tolls for AllstonBrighton residents for years, hut this
doesn't do that"
Barth hopes Ihat voters will come
around to his way ofthinking on Thesday, Nov. 7.
"This is David versus Goliath. We
are exposing what many consider to be
the most shameful authority in the
state, the Turnpike AUthority," Barth
said. 'This is taxation without representation."

Amanda's Flowers still blooms in Brighton
FLOWERS, from page 1

arrangements," said Rojas, who relies on a tearn of three part-time employees to keep her shop open six
days a week. 'The flowers are)ike
fashion. There's always new trends, .
and you've got to keep up to date
with that, and I do, by going to
demonstrations and taking courses."
Apeek inside Amanda's Plowers,
• located at 347 Washington St., is like
peering into an artist's studio, with
Rojas brokering on the phonehehind'
the sales counter, acting the part of
the amiable art dealer, vases of living
artwork all.around.
There's also plenty of real artwork
on her walls, which are decorated
with Latin twist. On every free corner, Rojas, who is originally from
Guatemala, pays homage to Diego
Rivera and Frida Kahlo, the hus· band-and-wife pair who invigorated
Mexico's art scene. One wall holds a
poster of a peasant carrying a sack
full of delicate white callalillies on
his back, a classic Rivera image,'
while Kahlo's ferocious eyebrows
peer out from the next.
"I've seen a,lot of Diego Rivera's
paintings, and they're always full of
Indians and flowers, and I come
from a country of Indians," she ex-

a

BANOOON

On Nov. 7, vote", will decide the outcome of Question 6, a .tate ballot proposal to create a doller-for-dollar tax credit for toll. and motor vehicle excise taxes '
within Massachusetts. If this law were to pass, residents would be able to deduct every penny spent on Pike toll. - and on tolls beyond the Pike - from th8Ir
state Income tax...

plained. "I love going to Guatemala Bloom"show, as well as regional known to clock off eight-minute
and seeing those vibrant greens and competitions. She's also managed to miles during 10K road races. Keepearthy colors that you don't find' win over her competition.
ing on the go while on the hunt for
here. I just feel more like I'm in my
"Amanda's terrific," said George the perfect petals can bum a calorie
roots, and then I come back here and Sawin of B & G Sawin Plorists in or two, as well.
put them in my shop somehow. It Brighton, who was in the class ahead
"The business keeps me in shape
does have a Latin
of Rojas at St. soinehow. I have to get up and run
flare, I would say.
Columbkille. around and buy flowers and deliver
People wbo walk
"She puts a nice face "She has a nice flowers. It keeps me active," said
in here notice the
shop. She does a Rojas, whose 15-year-old daughter
on the flower industry. nice
Latin artwork,
job. She's is a sophomore at Brookline High
but I would say - . She's done a lot of
CeJ1ainly paid her School.
it's 11l0re a Eurodues. I give her a
Next week, residents will able to
good work for the
pea n - L a tin
lot of credit"
get a glimpse and a whiff of AmanAmerican flower
Dennis Mini- da's Aowers at the Milleqnium
Hi$Panic community
shop. Latin flowbane, of Mini- Gala, a black-tie-optional social
and for other
ers can be more
hane's, agreed, function organized by Brighton
exotic' at times,
calling
Rojas Main Streets to celebrate the neighcommunities, as
and . European
warm, talented boihood small business disnict.
well."
flowers can he
and sincere.
Rojas said she's as honored to he
more elegant, like
"She puts a nice decorating the centerpieces for the
flowers. from
Dennis Minihane, owner,
face on. the event as she is to be a part of the
Holland
and
Minihane's Flower and
nower industry. neig4horhood..
France."
Garden Shop
She's done a lot
"It s a great community, I have to
Rojas
has
•
_
of good work for say. I feel part of it because I know
made' waves in
.
the
Hispanic so many small husinesses around
Brighton's flower industry, as much community and for other communi- here. We're not just neighbors.
with her commitment to community ties, as well," he said.
We're friends who suppoJ1 each
as with her smile. She teaches classW,hile flowers may be her special- other," Rojas said. "One of the best
es in floral design at the Brookline ty, Rojas has cultivated a few talents things of the past 10 years has been
Center for Adult Education, 'and is a on the side, like being a single moth' meeting a lot of great people. I know
regular participant in the Museum of er of one and a fitness enthusiast. An that if I had been in any other place,
Fine Arts annual "Arts in avid swimmer, she's also been it wouldn't !lave been the same."

Massachusetts 2000 Ballot Question 6~'"
A "yei' vote on ballot Question
6 would allow Massachusetts residents an incOme tax'credit equal to
the amount of tolls paid during the
year on all Massachusetts roads,
highways, tunnels and bridges.
The .proposed law,would also
allow a taxpayer a tax credit equal
to the amount of excise taxes on
registered motor vehicles the taxpayer paid during the year. The PrQ;
posed law would appJy to taxable

Jan.

years beginning on Or •
I,
2001.
.
Ano VOle would I))aIrenocbangr.
in the current state tax laws.
'
For more infonnation, contacl:
the Free the Pike Coitlition.. tlJc,
lobbying group supportiI)g a y
vote on Questiou 6, at (877) 768
6557, or the Campaign for Massachusetts' Future, the group sU!5:
porting anovote on Question 6, at
426-1228.

,

Millennium Gala and
Halloween events on tap
MiIlenniwn Gala 2000
Brighton Main Streets hosts its
first major fundrniser, a blOCk-tie-nptional even~ on SatUrday, Oct 28, at
6 p.rn. The Millennium Gala 2000
wJ1I consist of a dinner and silent
auction at Brighton Landing, the
headquarters of New Balance Athletic Shoe, Inc., which is siill recejving its finishing touches.
'Acoon:Iing (0 Rosie Hanlon, pr0gram director for Brighton Main
Streets, the gala will be a "christening evenf' for the New Balance
building, which is located on Guest.
Street
Sinceits founding, Brighton Main
Streets has coordinated partial grants
for storefront improvements of
seven neighborhood bmldingo; and
worked to revive vibrancy of the
local husiness district. The Gala will
also showcase the talents of local
rest!1lraI)tS, musicians and husin=
es.
Brighton Main Streets isacrepting
donations for i/$ silent auction. Tickets are going fast.·
.
Tu:kets for Brightoll Maill StreetS
Milleruz;um QaIa 2000 are $100 lmd

call /;Je pure/rued by callillg 7799200 during 11f)mul! business hours; ,
,

.~,

'llick.or.Trellt 2000
The Brighfun Board of Ttadt is .
sponsoring Trick-Or-Treat 1(XX), ~
afternOon of costumed lJicl<.qr-treat-' .
ing in Brighton Centef, to be
from 3 p.)Tl. to 5 p.rn. on TiJesdlt)i'1
. Oct 31.
O1ildren and parents are invited to_
begin their door-to-<lo<x Irick.qr"
Ire;Iting at the District 14 JlOlice sJa.,;
lion, at theCQlllet ofWJJ1 and Wasb-·
ington Streets, and continue on .fP:
Brightbn bosinesses in Brighto!] •
Center, which will be disQjbiJtini
candy.
'The businesses get to give bac~
to the community. Irs been a fuige'
~uccess:' said Hanlon, who is help-.
ing the Bar to promote the event: '
"Kids are very visible at Ihat hour.
All the stores run Ollt of c1mdy be-<.
cause they sell so fast"
In addition, the AIlston-Brightoo
YMCA, located at 470 Washington
St, will he offering pizza, candy anQ_
Halloween gsrnes during the same
hours.
.

hek!

Franklin Street Laundry
·remembered after fire;
owner plans reopening
LAUNDRY, from page 1

+
than walk 'down the street with laundry,
"I have to use [Franklin Street]1)ecause [because] I don't have a car," Cruz added.
it's close. [Now], I have to go to the other "I see people walking their laundry down
one," said Anthony Lopez, 22, a resident of toward Harvard Avenue, and I feel so bad
,. Adamson Street who
for them."
said the nip is more.
The blowtorch-wielding
than a 2Q-minute walk
"I have to use
burglar, frre department
with bago; of clothes in
officials l5elieve, has
[Franklin Street]
hand. 'The .,problem
strock in Brookline in
is, it's too far away."
because it's close.
the pas!, although confirFor others, the hike
mation could not he 0b[Now], Ihave to go to tained
isn'tworth the trouble.
by press· time.
"I . haven't done
Holderbaum thinks that
the other one. The
·laundry since it burnt
businesses :froni Brookproblem is, It's too far line
down," said. Molly
to Brighton may he
Cruz, a 19-year-old
especially vulJ1erable to .
. away."
resident of Adamson
an encore performance.
Street who washed her
Anthony Lo~z,
Meanwhile,
the .
clothes at the Franklin
Franklin Street Laundry
Adamson Street resident
Street Laundry shortly
may he out of commishefore closing hours
sion for a while but it
on the night of the accident
isn't history:
L.._ _...,....:.
....-JUl!:.
-:.
STmPHOTo8YREYIlAHOGON
"[I'll] have my dad piCk me up and tak.e. "We're still waiting for the insurance
/me out to Cambridge, or my boyfriend ~ecompanies to settle up," said Holderllaum. Robert Holderbaum,the owner of the Franklin Stree~ Laundry, ....tlll.lfting through the legal paperwork as well .. the charrell remains of his one;
. me out to Quincy. I'd rather drive 20 miles. "[But] I'm going to reopen."
stOry business, after an bungled burglary attempt caused an f l r e . ·
, ," '"

..:.::;._.=

/

~I,;.w.townonline.comlallstonbrighton
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Newton Country Day School .
of the Sacred Heart

............................................... "

SATURDAY, OCT. 28
~O~ORS OF FALL - Children ages 5and. up,
: accompanied by an aduh, can learn about
fall from 1to 2:30 p.m. at the Boston Nature Center, 450-B Walk Hill St.. Call: 983• 8500, ext. 221.
•
fARKARTS lANDSCAPE PAINTING SERIES
, - Create your own pernonal masterpiece
: during the painting wor1<shop leaturing
• waterways and v~1as of autumn. see one
llf the most specla(:u~r ocean views 01
Boston at the GaJ~gher PaI1< at Chandler
::fond in Brighton. Call: 635-4505, ext.
6404.
.

em-

chisioQ, designed specificaIIj for the mi-'
nority i1vestor wi be hekl at the Boston
Empowennent Center, 20 Hampden St.
Call: 635-2OOl
BAJA MONTHlY MEETING - Beginning at 7
p.m., the 8rigbtoo Alston IrJ1jlIOYfIIlef1
Association wi hold its rnon1hIf meetino
at the Brighton Elks ~~ 326 Washington
St

FRIDAY, NOV. 3
BACKYARD ASTRONDMY/ASTDMONIA EN
SU JARDIl- From 7tD 9p.m., see the
stars in the city ~ at the Boston Nature
Center, 450-B Walk Hill St Call: 9838500, ex!. 221.

=TON ARCHITECTURAL
from
nto 5p.m., the SAC will host its "Fall
festival: ACelebration 01 Archllecture and
SATURDAY, NOV. 4
;.Tnlerior Design" at 320 NewbUlY St. The .
~lvent is fee and open to the public.
BECOME AU.S. CIT1ZEN - The IntematiOfIallnstiIW 01 Boston wit host ciIirenship
f SEMINAR - From 9a.m. to 1p.m.,
day today at One Mille St. nyou are alegal
Jlrigham and Women's Hospital, will host
permanent
resident and have hOO agreen
ca free, hall-ooy seminar called "ute C0ocard
lor
fiYe
yws, the institute wi mmI .fiections and Cancer," which will address
plete
your
citirensIip
awIication and in: the physical, emotional and social ~ues
migration ~ wi answer your ques·
; .!hat women and the people who care for
tionsfor on!y $30. You must call to
./--them during the cancer journey.
register. Cal: 695-9990.
.

~NDAY, OCT. 29

'.

·1)1:·· ....••• ..........•....••• ....•• ........• ........•• ....•••• ...•• ....

AS ONE: UNITE TO FIGHT HATE-

The National Conference lor Community

-)nd Justice will hold the second annual
• alk-a-thon. Walkers will meet at the
Wang YMCA 01 Chinatown, BOal< St
• West. Funds raised go to support NCCS's
youth programs. Call: 451-5010.

.-

SUNDAY, OV, 5

iL]

..tt

NDAY, OCT. 30

FREE SITE TOUR - From 9tD 1D.J) a.m.,
the Boston Nature Center, 450-B Wall< Hill
St., will host a tour around the site whk:h
was transtonned from a kJlg-abandoned
she iIto asarx:tuary. Cal: 9ll3-ll5OO, ext.
221.

.

GIANT HOUDAY BAZAAR -From 10:30
a.m. to 5p.m., 8ainl Anthony's School, 57
Holton St, Alston, wi! host a Idday
ba1Jlar iOOtJdifYJ wreaths, ornaments, gifts
of all kinds, tl7fS, sweatshirts and homemade fudge. Call: 254-2993.

~ HOSTS MEETING - Beginning at
· .6:30 p.m. ,the Massachusetts PJliance of
· - ortuguese Speakers will hold its annual
meeting and board elections in Cambridge, .
1046 Cambridge St Members are entIIIed
TUESDAY, OV.7
to nominate and vote for board members
and to run for board membersllip. Call:
FREE FOOT AND EYE SCREENING - From 4
864-7600.
to 6 p.m., the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Cenlef, 287 WestamAve., ~
HAlLOWEEN PARTY - From 6to 7:30 p.m.,
ston,
wil host afree toot and eye screenCrittenton Hastings House will host afree,
. lno event. Call: 783-0600, ext. 273.
public party of Halloween fun and lead p0isoning prevention education at the JackWEDNESDAY, OV. 8
· son Mann Communlly Center. Call: 782· 7600, ext. 410.
MUDDY RIVER RESTORATION PROJECT From 6to B:30 p.m. , the EmerakI NeckTUESDAY,
OCT.
31
..................<
.
~ce Citizens Mir;rxy Committee will host
apubic meeting at Northeastern's Egan
cm HALL HAUNTED HOUSE - From 10
EngineefinW'Scienc Resean:h Center,
a.m. to 5p.m., the city 01 Boston will host
Raytheon AmpIKtheater, Forsyth SIreet.,
a~lloween party in the lobby of Cily Hall,
, wh~h will be translormed Into a ~unted
INTELLECTUAl. PROPERTY: ARE YOU PRll_~IJ with live pertormances and treats. The
TEtTING YOUR IDEAS? - From 8 to 9:30
event is free and open to the publ~.
a.m., the Commonwealth Institute and the
Boston law firm Hale and Oorr LLP wit
present the second 01 tour seminars. For
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1
more ilIoonation. call1ooise Rothefy at
Hale and Oorr at 526-56ai.
EARLY EXPlORERS - Preschoolers, ages 3
to 6, accompanied by an adu~ are invited
to join the Boston Nature'Center, 450-B
THURSDAY, OV, 9
Walk Hill St., lor their early explorer progl1lm from 10 to 11:30 a.m.. Call: 983INFORMATIDHAI. OPEN HOUSE - Begin8500, ext. 221.
nino at 6:30 p.m., the Ronnan Catholic
Archdiocese
of Boston at St John's SemiWASHINGTON ALLSTON BIRllfDAY BREAKnaIY. 197 Foster St. Brighton, will host an
FAST - At 7:30 a.m., the PJls10n Vil~ge
intormational open house for prospective
Main Streets will host the second annual
students for their Mastel of Arts ill Minbu~ness event at the Double Tree Guest
istry Degree program. Cal: 779-4104.
S~lIes. The event will benefit the PJlston
Y;1~ge Main Streets. Call: 254-7564.

TUESDAY, OV, 14

THURSDAY, NOV, 2 .
HEALTH SCREENINGS-From 1:30 to 4:30
p.m., the Joseph M. Smith Communlly
Heahh Center and will sponsor free heahh
screenings at Star Market, Western Avenue, in PJ)ston. Call: 783-D500, ext. 273.
ClOTHING DRIVE - Clean out those closets.
saint Anthony's SChool, 57 Ho~on St, Allston, is hosting aclothing drive from
Thursday, Nov. 2to Sunday, Nov. 5. Clean
out unwanted clothing, shoes, drapes and
blankets in any conditions wanted. Call:
254·2993.
ENlARGING THE INNER CIRCLE - From 4
to 7p.m., afree, haIf-ooy seminar on

m

THE ARTHRITlS FOUONATION SPONSORS A
LECTURE - From 6to 7:30 p.m., the
Arthritis f1ltJndation is sponsoring the 1ecture "The benefits of exercise and seIfmanagement to living weI with fibromyalgla" at the South End Communlly Health
Center, 1601 Washington St, Boston. ~
244-1lDl, ext. 124.

SATURDAY, NOV. 11
AlLSTON OPEN STUDIOS - From MOO to 5
p.m., the pubfic is Invited to visit the studios of more than 40 emerging artists in
PJIstoo. Cal: 787-4474.

VOLUNTEER NOTES

BPS seeks wIunteers

Activity Leaders with chi1drell living
Aduits can make a difference in a in homeless and battered women's
shelters.
child's life by volunteering in the
Daytime and evening hours availBoston Public Schools. Strengthen a
able.
A commianent of two hours per
cbild's literacy and math skills by
week for six months is required. Trninspending as little as one hour a week
vOlunteering. We have opportunities ing sessioos will be held in November
in all grades, from kindergarten to and Derember.
fur roore information, call 2871.2th grade, that can fit into any sched1900
a: log OIl to www.borizonsinitiaUle. To learn about these and other voltive-erg.
unteer opportunities, call Manha Redding at Boston Partners in Education
at 45 1-{i145.

Center seeks readers

Add variety to your
ire and voU1teer

TIred of the same old routine?
Would you like to make new friends?
As a· volunteer, you can enrich your
life and the lives of people who need
your held The Boston Home residents
look forward to meeting you.
The Boston Home, at the COOler of
DOrcbesler Avenue and Gallivan
Boulevard, i a klOg-term care facility
•*
for adults with physical disabilities,
tIew~SCORES
primarily multiple sclerosis and relat·
New I.'ngiand SCORES, Boston's ed oeuroIogicaI diseases.
after-school academic and soccer pr0No maner what your schedule and
gram for elementaIy boys and girls, interests are, you can make a differneeds volunteer referees from 4 to 6 ence.
p.m. every Thursday. Games take
fur roore information, call Patricia
It:ice at 10 area elernentaIy schools. Smith, coordinator of volunteer and
i&1'erees need basic knowledge of coOUllUnity relations at 825-3905, ext.
soccerrules and regulations. The sea-. m, or e-mail her at Pam~ until Nov. 20. For more infer- SmithTBH@aolcom.
Jijion, call Jon Jalbert at 971-0066.
To list WJIunJUr opponunities in the
Aliston-Brigluon area e-mail infonna~ ne eded for c:hiIdren
IC
www.a1/ston· The HOrizons Initiative is recruiting tion
brigluon.evenIS@cru:.COIII
or fax to
individuals to volunteer as P1ayspace
(78/)433-8202.

. :The Joseph M. Smith Community
o,nter is looking for volunteers to
read to children in the wiliting room as
paI;l of the Reach Out and Read program. The schedule is flexible ~d the
experience is n;warding. fur roore infQnnation, call 783-{)500, ext. 273.

·

SUNDAY, NOV. 12
AUSTON OPEN STUDIOS - From noon to 5
p.m., the pubfic ~ invIIed tovJsif the studios of more than 40 emerging artists in
Allston. Call: 787-4474.

ONGOING EVENTS
WAITING FOR BABY- From 10to 11:30
a.m. (Span~h) and 2to 3:30 p.m. (English) on Tuesdays, the Joseph M. Smith
Communlly Heahh Center, 287 Western
Ave., Alls1on, win host an ongoing support group lor women expecting achild.
Call: 783-D500, ext. 267 or 242.
FREE PUYGROUPS OFFERED - The Allston-Brighton Fami~ Network offers free
drop-in piaygroups for families with children ages newborn to 4 who live in AlIston-Briglrton. Playgroups are held every
day 01 the week in different locations
throughout the neighbortlOod. Cali: 4741143, ext. 250.
CANSTRUCTION - From Monday, Oct. 23
to Friday, Nov. 10, the Society of Design
AdminMtion and the Boston Society of
Architects continues its 5th year 01
CANSTRUCTION, adesignlbuild competition to construct aworld without hunger.
The de~gners will showcase their sculp-

tures created by cans 01 food in the Museum of Science and at SoUth Station.
BOSTON SNPAC MEETS - Beginning Sept.
14, SNPAC, agroup of parents,
guardians, students and other interested
parties concemed with the education of
children with disabilities in the Boston
SChool system, will hold monthly memings. The group meets on the second
Thursday of every month at 5t5 Hyde
Park Ave., Roslindale. Call: 635-7Bl0.

GRADES 5-12

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Nov,ember 5, 2000
from 1:00-3:00 p.m.

DREAM OF FREEDOM':" The International
Inslitu1e of Boston at 1Milk St., Boston,
announces the new "Dreams of Freedom
Immigrant Center," amulti-media attraction which charts the city's history over
the last three centuries. Hours are Monday to Sunday from 9:30 a.m. to 6p.m.
Call: 338-6022.
PARENT SUPPORT GROUP - Beginning on
OCt. 16, the Brookline Center will host a
parent support group series for parents of
children ages 2-6, 10 discuss the many
challenges that arise parenting children in
today's world. Group will continue lor
eight weeks. Call: 617-277-8107.
ARTHRITIS ANSWERS - From B:30 to B:55
p.m., on Thursdays, the Arthritis Foundation and Boston University Orthoped~
Surgical Associates are sponsoring a
weekly call-in television show on Channel
3Boston.

785 Centre Street, Newton, MA 02458
Telephone: 617/244-4246
Newton Country n..y School offers a serious course of stuqies;
a faculty-student ratio of 1 to 7: and a balanced blend
of academics, athletics, the arts, and community service.

Celebrating Two Centuries of Sacred Heart Education" 1800 - 2000'
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New ones keep rolling in, but they are sellin~ so fast we can't
guarantee specific models and colors will be In stock everydayl

~~'_LE"

Brine
Cobalt Indoor
Soccer Ball

24

Tachikara
Gold Indoor
Volleyball

99

59

Size 5 only.
32 pane' design.
White/metallic blue.
SKU# 97350.

TM

99

Model SV·5W.
SKU# 65992.

Wilson
Official Size NFL
Game Football

69

YES•••WE HAVE

NAfW!!9Jlt!!

99

Paramount
Candlepin
Bowling Balls

11999

Model FlOOD.
SKU# 49991.

Assorted colo<s.
Sizes 2.4. 2.5. 2.6. 2.7.
SKU# 3675-3000.

While

supplies last.
Asics Mosh
Wrestling Shoe

3

Aslcs
Wreslllng
Ear Guard

99

SKU# 0207900.

Youth... 34.99

22 99

Black. red or royal.
Model ZW801.
SKU# 04670171/72.

Ektelon
Powerfan Extreme
Racquetball
Racquet.

Indudes two 251b.1bur 10 1>.• SIX 5
lb. and foor 2.51b plates. 7Z' chrome
spinlod< bar with coli"'" and two 14"
chrOOl9 sp01Iocl< handles with collars.
SKU# 1045015.

69 99

7499

•

Longbody"
graphhe comp'oshe.
Very stiff flex.
SKU# 45\3OD2O.

\

Keys 160 lb.
Spinlock
Weight set

K EYS.

Franklin
Street Hockey
Goalie Mask

39 99

Assorted teams.
Model #7782.

p-----------------.

-lIKE AN ADDriloNAl '80

:20% OFF

)!I" Spoils
Cil.M'
I'lIIf
IlEGlTHION I

-MY SINGlf ClEARANCE ITEM
one
I IExpires 10I28lOO. Umil
coupoo per transaction.
_ Not 10 be ~ wI1h any othe< disoount. coupon or promotion.
This COl4JOfl has no cash value and is not valid if copied.

._---------------_.
SKUI
70128

_

BENEFm INCLUDE: Healtll. life & dental Insurance • Flexible schedules
40' KPlan • Bonus Incentives • Growth Potential,' Generous Employee Discount
_ _ _ _ _. . , . _... /or joIIfttIlIl........., liiio ..... - ."._In E
_~_Io:_R
~ Iu: 19711 651-4154.

...e: .... Iuourns. rNP SporU/Dec.ItNon n, aan.ctvllt ~ Mf!Ii:......... 1IA 01 ••7. No phone cds pINse!

*_

'IN·STOCK ITEMS ONLY. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST EXCLUDES PRIOR SALES. CLEARANCE ITEIl5 AND SPECIAL PURCHASES. NOT TO 8E COM81NED WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT. COUPON OR PROMOTION.

'i8£WNGHAM *IIllAIHTREE
(501)966-0030

*HJJICK
(508)650-14OD

(711)356-1600

*NEWTOH

*BROCICTOH *1UlWHGTOH *OI~

(617)~.

(501)513-1100

{7")iJO.9!OO

(97I)1504SOO

*H....Tn£IOtlO *HORWOOD
{5OB)39N600

t781)i55-0400

*DAIMllS

(97I)n4-15tl

*SAIIGUS
(7t1)i3t.SfOO

*HAHOV9

(711)116-7500

(7It)Jt1-t900

*HrfIIlGTOM,IOf. .sALEM, N,H,
(603)4tu400

(603)891-5800

S10AE HOURS: IION.1ltRU SAT. 1'.»9:30 (BRIGHTON, BEWNGIWI, NATlCI(, N. ATTlf8ORO, SAUGUS • lION. TliRllSAT. 9:lIIH:30) SUN. 11:OH:iIO (BEWNGIWI, N. ATTWlORO 1~:1IO)

/

0

